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ABSTRACT 

Lifelong learning has been one of the most explored agenda in today' s education field. Latest 

technology advancements and modern procedures as well provide new challenges for individual 

learners in their knowledge learning process. Therefore, people require to involve in the learning 

process consistently in their Ii fespan to adapt nature of changing environment of the information 

age to be ore competence and successful. There have been many empirical studies on lifelong 

learning in general. Consequently, this study is attempts to examine the abilities and competency 

of university students and their tendency on involving in lifelong learning. The theoretical 

framework of this research identifies three abilities of university students which influences the 

students lifelong learning. Those main three capability that influences the students lifelong 

learning are self-regulated learning, personal knowledge management skills and English 

competency accordingly. Overall, 380 students were participated in this corrclational study. The 

analysis of this study considers the empiricat literature, and the difference between independent 

and dependent variables. The findings of the research it has been found that all the predictors of 

the study have significant relationship with students' lifelong learning. The paper a lso makes 

recommendations for fi.tture research. 

Keywords: Lifelong Learning, Self-Regulated Leaming, Personal Knowledge Management 

Skills,and English Competency. 
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ABSTRAK 

Pembelajaran sepanjang hayat telah menjadi salah satu agenda yang paling diterokai dalam bidang 

pendidikan hari ini. Kemajuan teknologi terkini serta prosedur moden telah meningkatkan cabaran 

baru untuk peneroka ilmu dalam proses pembelajaran pengetahuan mereka. Oleh itu, orang 

memcrlukan untuk melibatkan diri dalam proses pcmbelajaran secara konsisten dalam jangka 

hayat mereka untuk menyesuaikan diri dengan pcrsekitaran yang kian berubah pada era maklurnat 

ini supaya lebih berkcmarnpuan dan bcrjaya. Terdapat banyak kajian cmpirikal mengcnai 

pembclajaran sepanjang hayat secara umum. Pada masa yang sama, kajian ini adalah salah satu 

pcrcubaan untuk mengkaji kcbolehan dan kccckapan pelajar univcrsiti dan kecendcrungan mereka 

pada yang terlibat dalam pembelajaran sepanjang hayat. Rangka kerja teori kajian ini 

mengenalpasti tiga kebolehan pelajar universiti yang mempengaruhi pembelajaran sepanjang 

hayat pelajar. Ketiga-tiga kemahiran dan keupayaan yang mempengaruhi pembelajaran sepanjang 

hayat pelajar pembelajaran adalah pembelajaran kendiri, kemahiran pengurusan pengetahuan 

peribadi dan kecekapan bahasa lnggeris sewajarnya. Secara keseluruhan, seramai 380 pelajar telah 

mengambil bahagian dalam kajian korelasi ini. Analisis kajian ini mengambil kira kesusastcraan 

cmpirikal, dan perbczaan antara pembolehubah bcbas dan bergantung. Hasil kaj ian yang tclah 

didapati bahawa scmua peramal kajian mcmpunyai hubungan yang signifikan dcngan 

pembelajaran sepanjang hayat pelajar. juga membuat cadangan untuk kajian masa depan. 

Kata kunci: Pembclajaran Sepanjang Hayat, Pcmbelajaran Kcndiri, Kemahiran Pengurusan 

Pengetahuan Peribadi,dan English Kompetens.i. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

In today's knowledge economy, a nation' s success relies on the skills, competencies and 

knowledge of its people to face global challenges. The greatest acquisition of 

competencies and know ledge are becoming huge elements of competence among nations, 

corporate entity, and individuals. The latest advancement technologies provide plenty of 

novel chances for individual to acquire knowledge and skills in throughout their life. 

Latest technology advancements and modern procedures as well provide new challenges 

for individual learners in their knowledge learning process. Therefore, people require to 

involve in the learning process consistently in their lifespan to adapt nature of changing 

environment of the in formation age to be more competence and successful. 

Lifelong learning has been one of the most explored agenda in today' s education field. 

Lifelong learning is a consistent process of acquiring knowledge and skills to enhance 

individual competence according to the objective of the learning objectives and 

subject matter. In Malaysian perspective, lifelong learning is closely linked with the 

employability and productivity of human resource. The Malaysian government's main 

objective is to promote lifelong learn ing at the higher institution. Therefore, the 

government's fundamental motive is to provide and attain the country's needs with 

skill ed, knowledgeable, experienced and competent human capital. Besides that, lifelong 

learning also has been mentioned in various government documents as policy statements 

and several plans were strategized to deliver the access of lifelong learn ing fot· every 
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resident of the country. Since the release of the Eighth Malaysia Plan (2001-05) in year 

200 I, the concept of lifelong learning, knowledge economy, development of human 

capital and capacity-building have gained various mentions in several national plan and 

documents. This movement of government in giving important to field of knowledge 

management and human resource management indicates a clear vision of Malaysia's 

targets to grow to be a well developed nation by year 2020. 

Moreover, in relation with the Malaysian plan to promote lifelong learning at the higher 

institution the government comes up with Malaysia's Blueprint on acclimatization of 

lifelong learning for Malaysia (2011 to 2020). The Blueprint was initiates by the Ministry 

of Higher Education (MOHE) in November 2011. it represents the nation 's conscious 

attempt on making lifelong learning as new lifestyle of its people as well as to represent 

the values of nation that can be cultivated and passed on from one generation to another. 

This can be seen in the document's directing principle where the acknowledgement of 

lifelong learning as the human capital developmenfs third pillar in cooperation \.Vith the 

school system and higher education system. Consequently, it is considered an important 

move in re lation to make lifelong learning as a part of the mainstream reach in the 

direction of improved education system in Malaysia in broader sense. 

Necessarily, continuous change and learning process occur throughout our lifespan for 

the purpose of development in various disciplines. In the same notion, learning is also a ll 

about the change that revolve around human beings, and the change is the motivating 

factor which drives a person to involved in learning. In these diverse areas of human life, 
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changing environment always raises questions about the preparation to take advantage of 

opportunities to achieve more demanding life goa ls. 

The compulsory skills for a lifelong learner include, the magnitude to set personal goals 

in a very practical way; effectiveness in applying knO\vledge; efficiency in assessing 

one's own learning; understand materials from different topic; and the ability to use and 

efficacy in using different learning strategies. Collins (2009) has identified those skills 

which include wel l-developed communication ski lls, information-seeking and retrieval 

skills, high-order thinking skills, self-directed learning skills, and Meta cognitive skills. 

The current study focuses on the self-regulated learning, personal knowledge 

management (PKM) skills and English competency on student's lifelong learning. 

Therefore, in relation with the creation of lifelong learners, the higher education system 

playing crucial role where they have the responsibility in producing graduates with the 

higher tendency of lifelong learning by providing a proper education system which can 

strengthen the meta cognitive abilities of the student parallel with vision of the Ministry 

of Higher Education of Malaysian Government. It is because the g reater ability of 

lifelong learning among university students will be a highly competitive in terms of talent 

market when they keep on learning throughout their li te time and they will be able to 

adapt the society. Therefore, as we discover ourselves getting broad into the age of 

globalization and information economy, an inclusive curriculum and a world class 

deliverance system and educational infrastructure is fundamental to develop supple and 

proficient Ii felong learners. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Malaysia aspires to become a regional center of educational superiority and entirely 

industrial nation by the year of 2020. Thus, the Malaysian government collaborates with 

the Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE) to bring the transformation of success and the 

quality human capital development of Malaysia. This paradigm step by Malaysian 

government will enhance the development of knowledgeable and skil led human capital. 

Thus, MOHE is responsible and responsive of the continuous changes that emerge 

around the triennial education system of the country and making more attempts to 

embrace and develop the best practices of world class higher education sources. MOHE 

also attempts to govern the country and effectively plays its role to change Malaysia into 

a high-income generating country by developing knowledgeable, ski lied and inventive 

human resource capital. This requirement has transformed by MOHE for a substantial 

prominence for university students on lifelong learning. 

On the other hand, encouraging lifelong learning's culture is among the most important 

e lement of the seven strategic areas which is outlined in the National Higher Education 

Strategic Plan. Regardless or high involvement or indiv idual's in li felong learning 

programs, there will be very poor coordination and management of lifelong learning at 

the national level. Meanwhile, higher education institution is not only a place for the 

knowledge sharing and ski lls acquisition instead it has become a platform that cultivates 

lifelong learning. In a general form, li fe long learning accepted as learning of formal and 

informal knowledge and workplace intellect range. More importantly, learning 
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throughout the life span also covers the expertise, education, behaviors and attitudes that 

people gain through their daily routine experiences (The Scottish Executive, 2000). 

The world of knowledge economy, demands for more experienced and knowledgeable 

workers with more suppleness and persons with lifelong learning skills; and more 

positive in a more independent and team oriented working c ircumstances such as self-

directed learning and cruc ial skills (Maier & Warren, 2000). Simultaneous ly, Sulaiman 

and Burke (2009) has explored that development of key skills is requ ired to identify the 

problems which related with the Malaysian graduates' unemployment. Unfortunately, the 

education system of Malays ia has been bias towards formal educational system with 

national examinations for many years; it' s w here the major concern of parents and 

students more focus on academic achievement with 'A's and scholarships. I lowever. only 

a little consideration was given to the non-formal and informal learning. although their 

distinction was matters, especially in terms of consistent development of professional and 

work-based learn ing. where the unformed and informal learning is acknowledged m a 

broader scheme by underpinning the nation 's plans of transformation (Ashton and 

ewman, 2006). 

Therefore, acquis ition of both formal and lifelong education is required for human capital 

deve lopment to keep the gained skill s to be applicable and the workforce more capable. 

To ease the cons istency of knowledge acquisition and evolution of those abilities in the 

working world, the execution of the lifelong learning concept is important, being 
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beneficial for the individual's personal development as well as society (Field, 2005). 

Lifelong learning that sets the basis of this research is an approach that covers all the 

learning activities of the people that they perform throughout their lives to develop their 

knowledge, skills, and attitudes with a personal, social and/or from the viewpoint of 

employment to align their self to switching global conditions (Savuran. 2014). As the 

essential qualities of the establishment recommend, the awareness related to the lifelong 

learning can only be increased by providing the people with outstanding education 

opportunities which is possible in the tertiary education institution. 

1.3 Research Objectives 

I. To identify the relationship between student's Self-Regulated Learning and 

student's Lifelong Learning 011 university students. 

2. To identify the relationship between student's Personal Knowledge Management 

Skills and student's Lifelong Learning on university students. 

3. To identify the relationship between English Competency and student's Lifelong 

Learning on university students. 

4. To identify the effects of self-regu lated learning, personal knowledge 

management skills and English competency on Lifelong learning capability. 

5. To identify the differences between demographic profile characteristics such as 

gender, age, nationality, marital status. faculty of study, educational level and 

CGPA with regards to lifelong learning self-regulated learning, personal 

knowledge management skills and english competency. 
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1.4 Research Questions 

I. What is the relationship between student' s Self-Regulated Learning and student's 

Lifelong Learning on University Students? 

2. What is the relationship between student's Personal Knowledge Management 

(PKM) Skills and student's Lifelong Learn ing on University Students? 

3. What is the relationship between English Competency and student's Lifelong 

Learning on University Students? 

4. What are the effects of self-regulated learning, personal Knowledge Management 

(PKM) skills and English competency on Lifelong learning capability? 

5. Are there any differences between demographic profile characteristics such as 

gender, age, nationality, marital status, faculty of study, educational level and 

CGPA with regards to lifelong learning self-regu lated learning, personal 

knowledge management skills and english competency. 

1.5 Significance of the study 

The findings of this study could provide a database that can be used as a tangible 

reference for more meaningful educational services. Results could be useful in 

improvising lifelong learning of UUM students especially to those elements related with 

the predictors of the study which are self-regulated learning, student's personal 

knowledge management skills and English competency accordingly. 
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Lifelong learning is not restricted to the broad economic opportunities but also would 

direct to a possibility for personal growth and enhancement in an intellectual manner. The 

ability to learn new expertise throughout our lifetime is the best deal to secure the 

individual with gainful employment (Buntat et al., 2013). The find ings of the present 

study can be both theoretically and practically significant. 

In a theoretical manner, the study demonstrates to students the importance of self-

regulated learning and creates awareness among the students in terms of mastering their 

studies and completing their tasks and studies successfully. Furthermore, the current 

study would also provide insight for the students to understand the impact of personal 

knowledge management skills on their lifelong learning. An effective manipulatio n of 

PKM skills may enhance the ability of UUM students on how to learn and acquiring 

knowledge to support lifelong learning and the sustainable individual development. 

Since, English language teaching plays a crucial role in educational system of higher 

education institution. The findings of the research could find essential teedback and 

in formation about their English language competency which could provide a proper 

guidance and direction on better English language skil ls development of UUM students 

and for a more improved language proficiency and aid the students in future for their 

litelong learning and knowledge acquirement. All the above factors increase the need for 

lifelong or continuous learning if the nation wants to progress and become more 

competitive at the globa l level. 
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In addition to theory development, this study is also significant in a practical sense. The 

administrator or management of UUM could use the results of the study as a reference in 

formulating new policies and effective programs that can prepare and enhance the 

students' for Ii felong learning. 

1.6 Scope of the study 

The research intends to study the impact of Self-Regulated Learning, Personal 

Knowledge Management Skills and English competency on University Students 

Lifelong Learning. The scope of thi s study also being specified among higher education 

students especially, ·UUM' students to examine the readi ness of the students to adapt 

expertise and additional knowledge as a tool for them to acquire li felong learning. On the 

other word, it can be claimed that ability of university students to involve in the process 

of ''learning to learn'' in this ever-changing environment for self-development and being 

competence. 

I. 7 Definition of key terms 

1.7.J Lifelong learning 

Lifelong learning is a planned or intended learning with specific objectives in which the 

learning should be undertaken throughout one·s lifetime (Jessup-Anger, 2009). 
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1.7.2 Self-regulated learning 

Self-regulated learning is a lively, productive process where the learners place objectives 

for their intellect process and strive to observe, manage and administer their learning, 

determination, and behavior, escorted and obligated by their objectives and contextual 

hallmark on the surroundings (Pintrich, 1999). 

1.7.3 Personal knowledge management skills 

Personal knowledge management skills should be considered as a set of skills and 

methods of resolving issues in sensible and the actual degree (Dorsey, 2000). 

1.7.4 English competency 

Language competency interpreted as the understanding of language for example English 

lang uage, cognitive facet in understanding a language. There certain principal in master 

the language competency which is by ,excel in spoken and written language. utilizing the 

language, understanding of the English language and its cultural context, and competency 

of language learning (Bonnet,2004). 
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1.8 Organization of the Study 

This research is consisting of five chapters which were organized as below: 

Chapter one provides introduction to the study, the background of the study, the 

problem statement, the research questions, the research objectives, and the significance of 

the study. Generally, this chapter provides the background, and purpose for the study in 

addition to its importance. Chapter two focuses on the review of existing literatures 

related to the topic of this study. It will highlight previous literatures and underpinning 

theories on students' lifelong learning, in relation with the self-regulated learning, 

personal knowledge management skills and English competency of students. Later, the 

chapter also will discuss about theoretical framework and hypotheses development of the 

study. 

Chapter three discuss about the research methodology. It will explain how the research 

is approached, what is included in this study, the method that was used to collect the data 

for the research and how the data for the study was analyzed. The chapter will include the 

research design, unit of analysis, population frame, sample design, measurement and 

instrumentation, and data analysis techniques. Chapter four covered the results in this 

study. The analysis on data gathered was reported. The correlation and independent t-test 

were reported. Chapter five emphasize on the discussion and recommendation of the 

study. Future stud ies were also proposed. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITER.A TURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter w ill focus on the concepts and related literature on lifelong learning as the 

dependent variable o f the study, followed by the predictor of the study namely, Self

Regulated Learning, Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) Ski lls and English 

competency which will impact the lifelong learning of UUM students. 

2.2 Lifelong learning 

Lifelong learning extended across various sectors. where it cultivates acquisition of 

knowledge beyond traditional education and in every part of the adult life. This 

interpretation is associated with the 4 pillars of education for future which has defined as 

underneath (Jacques et al, 1996): -

a) Learning to kno\v - it' s a process of conquering knowledge tools like skills and 

language competency besides of the learning of constructive knowledge. For instance, the 

additional skil ls or competence of an individual wi ll ease the process of learning for 

them. 
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b) Learning to do - is a learning process preparing individuals for all kind of work in for 

a current and future situation included with adaption of innovation and understanding 

working environments in future. 

c)Learning to live together, and with others- focuses, future learning's also will create an 

environment for the learner to solve clashes peacefully, encountering other individual and 

culture, promote the development capability of community, individual competency and 

capacity, economic elasticily, and community inclusion. 

d) Learning to be - grant an education contribution towards a person in terms of complete 

individual development from mind to the body, intellectual capacity, responsiveness, 

aesthetic pleasure and spirituality. 

Lifelong learning" is a dynamic procedure that looks for, comprehends and applies 

information to accomplish individual and expert objectives all through life (Seval, 

Gulsun, and Atanur, 2012). Lifelong learning can be comprehended as the path in which 

intentionally and self - roused experts always look for information (Myers and Greenson, 

2012). Aynur and Bi.ilent (2009) characterize the lifelong learning as all learning 

occasions done to bui Id up the information from the individual and social measurement, 

with a specific end goal to accomplish a quality life and a steady learning in a creating 

world. 
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Lifelong learning is a procedure of achieving individual, social and expert improvement 

for the duration of the life expectancy of people (Dave, I 975). As it were, allude to 

learning exercises, including all skills and branches of information, utilizing every single 

conceivable mean, and giving the chance to all individuals for full improvement of their 

identities (Sell, 1978). On the other hand, adult learning is the consequence of long 

lasting instruction which is a persistent formal and casual process that happens over a life 

expectancy delivering a learning society (Wain, 1987). Europa (2003) defined lifelong 

learning as activities that happen in life and were directed towards enhancing 

understanding, competence and expertise of people, community and work based 

attributes. It empowers individuals to learn at various circumstances, in various routes, 

for various purposes at different phases of their lives and careers (Preece, 20 11 ).Aspin 

and Chapman (200 I) have claimed that that lifelong education constituted of three 

distinct "plans" and thus can fill three unique capacities or needs, which, in their words, 

are: (a) long lasting learning for economic advancement and improvement; (b) adult 

learning for self-improvement and satisfaction; and (c) li felong education for social 

comprehensiveness and fair understanding and action. 

In the meantime, the European Report on the Quality of School Education (European 

Commission, 2000), wh ich communicates the last decisions of a workgroup framed by 

specialists from the Departments of Education of 27 nations developed 16 pointers that 

constitute the premise of a quality instructive framework. One of them is the capacity to 

"figure out how to realize" which is viewed as the vital measure of accomplishment in the 

work environment and in the public generally. It portrays an all-encompassing way to 
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deal w ith learning that covers more than what happens in the classroom. This is all uded 

to as long lasting learning a theory that includes the improvement of info rmation, 

abi lities, states of mind. and values for the duration of one's Ii fe from early youth through 

ad ulthood. 

Furthermore, Lifelong learning is an approach including information, capacities and 

states of mind, and in addition all the learning's of individual , social or business related. 

Lifelong learning is carried on through profession based instruction Lifelong learning 

also incorporates w ith formal and basic learning courses which empower learning of 

technical learning and capacities, pro fess ional capacities from work environment, and in 

addition learning to learn different capacities (European Council, 2000). 

/\ lifelong learner is an individual who has the inspiration and state of mind important to 

persistently seek after learning through all phases of his or her life (Candy. 1991 ; Cropley 

and Dave 1978; Knapper and Cropley, 2000; Wa in, 1987). A person's potential in 

learning and the advancement from beginner to master rely on upon the improvement of 

mastery in figuring out learning how to learn (comprehending what and how to learn). 

approaching an important information construct to work, and being inspired to learn. At 

the point when competency in an area expands, the learner starts to build up thei r own 

ci rcumstances related to their learni ng objectives, picks and utilizes more sufficient 

techniques, and shows expand ing capacity to work freely (Bolhu is, 2003). 
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Proceeding with learning is just a single some portion of the cognitive procedure and 

exists as one phase ins ide the long-lasting learning continuum (Madill, 1984). 

Nevertheless, lifelong learning considers the formal and non-formal learning forms in 

which youngsters, youngsters, and adults are included throughout their lifetimes. 

Lifelong learning, as indicated by Royce ( 1999), "expects to provide students with the 

abilities to continue learning all through life and furthermore uplitling states of mind 

towards realizing \.Vhich acknowledged generally and even welcome the change and new 

learning". An appropriate learning condition encourages the improvement of aptitudes in 

the students and their capacity to learn (Ashton and Newman, 2006). 

Tight, ( 1996) has compressed three key components of lifelong learning, which is first of 

all, a long-lasting learning is viewed as expanding upon and influencing all current 

educational providers, including both schools and organ izations of tertiary education. 

Second, it stretches out past the formal educational providers to include all peoples, 

groups and agencies that required in any sort of learning action. Third, it lays on the 

conviction that people are, or can progress toward becoming, self-coordinating, and that 

they will see the incentive in participating in long lasting learn ing." However, the 

lifelong education is more than grown-up instruction, wh ich frequently underlines giving 

individuals chances to take part in (school-like) learning experience during their adult life 

(F ischer,200 I). 
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Lifelong education has been additionally stretched out to long lasting learning (Smith, 

1996). One explanation behind the move from "education" to "learning" is that 

"education" concentrates on arranged and planned activities and "learning" can 

incorporate both casual occurrence activities and formally educated activities (Merriam 

and Brockett, 1997). McCombs ( 199 I), recommended that the formal education 

condition ought to advance the lifelong learning, and the formal education motives. The 

educational institutions should not just give learning materials/syllabus to the students, 

additionally concentrates more on improvement of more assorted parts of people, for 

example, their meta-cognitive and attitudes dimensions. 

Since, lifelong education is attitudinal that a person can and ought to be interested in new 

thoughts, choices, abilities, or practices. Skills for long lasting learning identify with the 

need to secure, process, and exchange information. On the other word, lifelong learners 

should have the capacity to figure out what they should realize and hO\v to make and 

complete a learning arrangement. They must know how to find suitable data, assess its 

quality, sort out it, and utilize it adequately. Taking the idea of lifelong learning is a 

process of figuring out how to incorporate all learning activities \.Vhich incorporate 

formal, non-formal and casual learning' s (Commission of the European Commission, EC, 

2000) it is formal learning and to a significantly lesser degree, non-formal learning that 

can be depicted as the center of lifelong learning programs and activities in the Malaysian 

perspective. 
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The Malaysian Higher Education ministry has noticed that lifelong learning enhances 

through distance learning, e-learning, workplace experience and part-time learning will 

become an integral entity to support Malaysia·s the development of human capital and 

the nation's innovation and knowledge based economy (MOHE, 2007). MOHE taking 

initiative by implementing the agenda of I ifelong learning of the country and assist the 

government to transform the nation into a high-income economy by 2020. MOI-IE has 

taken the initiative to embark on a Blueprint on Enculturation of LLL for Malaysia: 20 I 1-

2020. 

In Malaysian context. iCGPJ\ is among one or the venture initiate by the Malaysian 

government for evaluating and reporting the development and performance of students as 

well as output of learning on their ethics. knowledge and capabilities. As reported in 

Malaysian Education Blueprint (Higher Education) 20 15-2025 the attainment was 

outlined in the six attributes of student aspirations and as well as the eight domains of 

learning outcomes as listed in the Malaysian Qualifications Framework. It is an 

integrated evaluating component that is meant to help different stakeholders in decision 

makings or for overall development plann ing. The reason for this system is to drive 

advancement and arrangement in educational programs outline, delivery and evaluation 

at program level and at course level concentrating on university students learning 

experience towards improvement of a holistic and personal development. 
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In relation with the iCGPA system, the students' performance will be evaluated in 

academic and non- academic perspectives. The students' performance at the end of each 

semester will be presented in two forms. Firstly, the listing of subjects and grades as 

featured in conventional academic transcripts, and the second one is a "spider web" of 

points profiling specific skills sets obtained through extra-curricular activities. A total of 

nine graduate attributes have been identified for assessment: 

► Practical skills; 

► Knowledge and understanding; 

► Professional skills, e thics and values; 

► Unity and patriotism. 

► Social ski lls and responsibilities; 

► Problem-solving skills and scientific thinking; 

► Communication, leadership and teamwork; 

► Entrepreneurship and management; 

► Information management and life-long learning; 

As known earlier, iCGPA is one of the initiatives under the first shi R of the Malaysia 

Education Blueprint 2015-2025 (Higher Education). iCGPA can help overcome the 

mismatch between the quality of graduates and requirements of employers, as the 

existing system only measured a student's academic ability. The system of iCGPA had 

begun to be studied and developed since 2009 through collaboration with UKM and 

UiTM. Besides that, the Malaysian Qualifications Agency (MQA) also took part in the 
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integrated venture by proving consu ltation service. The iCGPA grading will be reported 

in students' scorecards using the ·Spider Web' method which wi ll list down the students· 

performance. The assessment is not only done through activities in the classroom, but 

also other activities on campus. Consequently, by introducing this iCGPA system the 

Malaysian government has creating some opportunity for the higher education students to 

gain more additional ski lls and ability to cope with their life long learning. 

On the other hand. besides proving extra-curricu lar activities, it is c rucial to preparing 

conducive environment for the univers ity student for gaining of extra skills and 

capabilities. Preparing students for long lasting learning setting them up to make complex 

judgments about their own work and for future conditions. In general, setting up and 

extend ing a responsive individ ual learning environment to successfully use on and after 

that improve the utilization o f existing or rising learning assets and innovations. This 

condition is frequently called as PLE&N (Personal Learning Environment and etwork) 

(Valtoncn et al., 20 12). Consequently. a PLE&N comprises of processing/specialized 

gadgets, systems associating an immense number of individuals and e lectronic learning 

devices. programming for different learning activities and substantia l scale a rchives of 

learning and information. In typical PLE&N which is student centered, a student can 

develop profound psychological skills for critical thinking and cooperative work with 

others and additionally gains those qualities or properties (e.g. self-directed learning 

strategy) required for life long learning after graduation . As information and are 

advancing quickly, new upgraded incarnations of equipment and programming devices 
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are the market patterns and students need to advance the ir learning abilities in future 

(Wing, Tsang & Tsui, 2017). 

A fundamental characteristic in general is the idea of lifelong learning is that learning can 

occur outside the formal setting of classrooms and libraries. The utilization of 

advancements of technologies is a case of the boundless potential outcomes required in 

learning; clear in open and distance learning (ODL) approaches that use innovation based 

developments, for example. e-learning and mobile learning. The same methods can be 

embraced for long lasting learning, regardless of whether in course or program delivery 

or for awareness purposes. Development in Internet entrance and general mechan ical 

mindfulness and inclination, advancements in educational technology (particularly web 

based learning) can likewise turn out to be a he lpful variable to support lifelong learning 

endeavors in Malaysia. Web based learning can energize significantly more prominent 

quantities of individuals to take up long lasting adapting, either through ODL courses and 

projects. online stages, or massive open on line courses (MOOCs). 

Long lasting learning process fuse.s the capacities of seeing differences, rational 

reasoning, following advancements, and us ing from in fo rmation center and utiliz ing the 

innovation. Knowing how to reach and get to information is a capacity that people 

require in lifelong learning. People must be data proficient to get the inte llectual capital 

required for their works in their leisure time and when they are on their own (I lancock, 
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2005). In this way, it is crucial to introduce an individual to the knowledge society, who 

can utili ze this procedure effectively (Harste, 2003; Kist, 2004). 

2.3 Self-regulated learning 

Knowles ( 1975) portrays self-regulated learning as "a procedure in which people step up 

with regards to the assistance of others in diagnosing their knowledge acquiring needs, 

figuring objectives, recognizing human and material assets, and assessing learning 

results. self-regulated learners comprehend when and how to use systems that expansion 

diligence and execution (Schunk & Zimmerman, 1994). They deliberately utilize meta

cognitive techniques that consol idate self-checking and evaluative segments that consider 

self-perception and se lf-response (Kauffman, 2004 ). 

Self-control of learning includes more than point by point in format ion of an expertise; it 

includes the mindfulness. self-i nspiration, and behavioral ability to actualize that 

knowledge correctly. Zimmerman ( 1989) brought up that students can be portrayed as 

self-controlled in the way that they set up their objectives, create arrangements to 

accomplish those objectives, focus on and actualize the arrangement. think about their 

activities and redirect action. He portrays these students as meta-cognitively, 

motivationally and behav iorally dynamic members in their own learning forms. 

Self-regulation is a variable quality of learners. The self-administrative process la id out 

by Zimmerman ( 1998) can assist the learners to create self-control and volition to learn in 

taking part in their protracted research extend. Presentation to these self-direction 
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strategies is valuable in adapting yet if the learner ends up noticeably capable in their 

application, these systems can be uti lized as a part of long lasting learning in casual 

settings. 

Elias and MacDonald (2007) have mentioned that self-regulation clarifies how an 

individual control and coordinates their own behavior. Self-direction is firmly identified 

with the self-evaluation skills which includes higher level awareness that encourages 

pupils to have the capacity to observe their learning and achievement. The capacity to 

control or observe one's own achievement related with meta-cognitive elements. Whereas 

Reid (200 I) characterize meta-cognitive as considering, monitoring the learning 

procedure and using that in new learning. With regards to critical thinking, Meta-

cognition will help a person to control the conduct in utilizing facts, procedures and 

strategies adequately (Schraw, 1998). It is demonstrated that meta-cogn iti ve skills will 

prompts seJt:. regulation (Zimmerman, 1995). That clarifies why Pintrich (2000) 

high lighted that selt:.direction can be measured as an individual's competency in 

checking and managing one's learning by the utilization of an assortment of cognitive and 

meta-cognitive techniques. 

Mok et al. (2006) contend that students need to end up plainly selt:.coordinated learners 

who are equipped for goal setting, self-observing, self-evaluation and self-amendment to 

increase deep rooted learning abi lity. Self-Regulated learning procedures are students' 
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abilities that are not straightforwardly identified with their coursework and regions of 

study, however rather to assets that students can use to deal with their learning. 

There is a lot of past empirical, \Vhich is mostly published in US, demonstrating that 

more self- regulated learners are considered as more powerful learners: they are more 

creative, persistent and higher achievers (Pintrich, 1995). Pintrich and Scharuben ( 199 I), 

students with positive mentality and high inspiration wi ll probably exhibit self-regulation 

and performance- oriented and tend to do well in their academics. That discloses why 

academician needs to consider students' self-direction and inspiration, because the two-

corresponded part will anticipate whether students will perform in their academic and 

lifelong learning in future (Zimmerman, 2001). 

Additionally. the even more learning has turn into self-managed, the more students 

expect control over thei r learning and the less reliant they are on outside instructor when 

they take part in regulatory exercises (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2004). The improvement 

of self-direction in students can be encouraged by organizing learning situations in ways 

that make learning forms explicit, through meta-subjective training, self-monitoring and 

by giving chances to practice self-control (Pintrich, 1995). 

2.3.1 Self-regulated learning and students lifelong learning 

The Commission of European communities (2000) in the Memorandum of Lifelong 

Learning expressed that self-directed learning is viewed as an essential for nonstop 
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lifelong learn ing. As indicaled by Candy ( 1991) there is a connection between long 

lasting earning and self-regulated learning, which is a feature of lifelong learning. Self

direction is essential because a noteworthy capacity of training is the improvement of 

lifelong learning abi lities. Self-control methodologies can enhance students' learning can 

go far to helping them plan for testing learning undertakings and appraisals (G raham and 

I larris. 2005). 

The Commission of the European People group (2006) puts fcmvard that the capacity of 

figuring out how to learn as one of the key abil ities for li fe long education. IL likewise 

claims that self-direction of learning turns into a fundamental ability for co llege students 

in European Arrangement of Training (Wirth & Leutner, 2008). Gargallo and Ferras 

(2000) maintain that a huge measure of data and substance nowadays inforrnation age 

makes the learning of methodologies to deal w ith that data vital to keep learning for the 

duration of one's life. 

Verhoeven, Heerwegh, and Wit, (2012) contend that Lhis necessity has created generated 

a new tradition of gaining knowledge of that places excellent emphasis on acquisition of 

strategies. each in primary trendy education in addition to in university or outside of the 

university. which focuses on the mechanisms that assist college students to control their 

very own mastering o f knowledge. Sci f- inspiration is imperative to the p rocedure of self

direction since it obliges learners to accept control over the ir learning (Como, 1993). 

Besides, self-inspiration happens without outer prizes or im petuses and can accordingly 

be a solid pointer that a learner is ending up plainly more sel f-governing (Zimmerman, 
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2004). By setting up their own taking in objectives and discovering inspiration from 

inside to gain ground toward those objectives, understudies will probably continue 

through troublesome learning undertakings and regularly discover the learning procedure 

even more satisfying (Wolters, 2003). 

It has been highlighted by the investigation of Stoeger and Ziegler (2008) showed that 

once students were given SRL techniques to utilize, they will probably work on perusing 

autonomously. Lenne, Abel, Trigano and Adeline (2008) insist that numerous advanced 

education activities that expect to expand the assortment of exercises for students tend to 

expel innovative assets or to neglect to help students to adjust to mechanical tools that are 

accessible to them and support self-directed learning. 

In Malaysian, educational research, Self-regulated learning is still a ne\v area of study. To 

date, only very few studies have been conducted on this topic in Malaysia. The results of 

correlation analyses, obtained from a study by Ng and Abu Bakar (2006), revealed that 

Malaysian students' self-regulated learning is related to their motivational beliefs. The 

result of such findings lends further support to social cognitive theory which initiate more 

approaches in future research, which proposes that motivational beliefs are the underlying 

premise to self-regulated learning. 

2.4 Personal knowledge management (PKM) skills 

Knowledge management is a key issue that is widely perceived at any hierarchical level. 

Nonetheless, the usage of effective knowledge management still represents a challenge 
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and there has been a move of focus to the individual approach to deal with KM (Barth, 

2004). This move has conveyed scientists' regard for PKM to investigate the individual 

dimension of KM (Apshvalka & Wendorff, 2005). 

Regardless of knowledge management has been found to advance organizational 

learning, it concentrates on organizational level. In any case, this organizational learning 

can't be gathered or made without people from inside and outside the corporate entity. 

This reality prompts the significance of people's improvement and figuring out how to 

make them ready to participate, contribute, and advance the organizational learning. 

Personal Knowledge Management can add to the people's learning since it concentrates 

on individual instead of the organization itself. Over the most recent few years, 

perceiving that information is close to personal in nature, there has been a growing 

enthusiasm for Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) as another model to KM. PKM 

represents a bottom-up approach to traditional KM directed at the needs of individual 

knowledge workers (Pol lard, 2008). It "concentrates on helping people turn out to be 

more powerful in individual, authoritative and social conditions" (Gorman & Pauleen, 

2011) 

Myint (2004) mentioned about the value of PKM in the work environment by stressing 

the significance of KM for people. He contended that KM ought to be an existence cycle 

that starts with PKM. The value of PKM for people was found to enhance the individual 
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capabilities, as proposed by Cheetham and Chivers ( 1996, 1998). Recovering expertise 

gives a high incentive in learning/self-advancement ability. Evaluating skill provides a 

very high value in problem solving competence, learn ing/self-development competence, 

mental agility competence, analysis competence, and creativity competence and 

reflecting competence. Organizing sk il l prov ides very high values in problem solving 

competence, mental agility competence, analyzing competence, learning/self-

development competence, and reflecting competences. Analyzing skill provides very 

high values in, mental agility competence, problem solving competence, learning/self

development competence, creativity competence, mental agility competence, reflecting 

competence and analyzing competence. Collaborating skill provides very high values in 

communication competence, creativity competence and problem solving competence. 

Presenting skill provides a very high value in communication competence and creativity 

competence. 

The main purpose of PKM is to give a system to Individual Knowledge Workers to 

manage new data, coordinate it and advance every ind ividual learning database in a 

viable way. Doing this effectively \evil I engage everybody to effortlessly apply their very 

own insight in managing new and old issues, to gain from new involvement and to make 

new learning. 

Higgison (2004), characterized PKM as supporting and dealing with the individual data 

and in format ion to end up easily, valuab le, and s ignificant for people, making life 
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simpler. and improving individual capital. Volkel and Abeckcr (2008). has claimed PKM 

as the procedure that enables people to deal with their insight. As per Efimova (2005), 

individual's knowledge management is an intelligent procedure between people's 

thoughts and learning. As indicated by Wright (2005), PKM is the limit and capacity to 

get to and apply knowledge and data assets and procedures to expand the efficiency. 

viability, and advancement of people. 

PKM is depicted by Frand and Hixon ( 1999), as a framework that is planned by people 

for individual usage. Adapting the PKM skills is a complex and a long term procedure 

that can be encouraged by making conditions that help individuals to learn important and 

pov.rerful self-administration abilities, practices and values expected to work in the 

information society (Pettenati. Cigognini. Guerin. & Mangione, 2009). 

To competent and successful in today's information age, knm,vledge workers need to 

exercise data competent abilities that emphasis on basic considering, critical thinking, 

decision making, basic leadersh ip and secured in formation sharing. (Agnihotri & Troutt, 

2009)," PKM abilities is a framework that coordinates and composes the critical data and 

makes it an important element of the individual learning resources, and plans to change 

irregular data into a precise and appropriate information (Frand & Hixon 1999). After 

they had laid out five PKM skills as searching. classifying, storing distributing, 

evaluating and integrating skills, (Avery, Brooks, Brown, Dorsey, & O'Conner, 200 1) 

widened the Frand and Hixon PKM system well beyond its formu lation. 
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Avery et al. (200 1) characterized PKM as a general organized process for deliberately 

overseeing data and transforming it into helpful information. There a re 7 skills in the ir 

proposed PKM framework wh ich are fo r (a) Retrieving data; (b) Evaluating data; (c) 

Organizing data; (d) Collaborating around data; (e) Analyzing data; ( t) Presenting data; 

and (g) Securing data. Understanding the significance of data abilities in overseeing 

individual learning, Dorsey (2000) characterized seven center judicious data skills 

essential to PKM application as show in the table below. 

Table 2.1 

Personal knowledge management skills 

PKM skills 

Retrieving information 

Evaluating information 

Organizing information 

Collaborating around 
information 

Anal yzing information 

Definition 

PKM skills require successfu l and proficient data 

recovery. Such expertise's incorporate dealing with a 

person's seeking procedure. 

PKM requires the assessment of the broadly accessible 

data that is neither separated nor edited w ith the target 
of discovering important and applicab le data. 

The association of data encourages KM by interfacing 

new and old data. 

PKM abilities that empower learning of workers to 

involve in high-esteem activities during the time spent 

\Vorking together around data . 

Expanding on data association abilities , analyzing the 
data helps users to change the important information 

into learning. 
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Presenting information 

Securing information 

This PKM ability includes displaying data to others 
through compelling outline and interaction. 

With a developing number of dangers and openings 
related with data sharing, knowledge should be capable 
for plotting tradeoffs in regards to security. 

Creating PKM abilities in learning conditions supported by Web 2.0 devices can help 

today's higher education learners for a lifelong learning, empowering them to perform 

better in a globalized, world. Colleges and universities have a responsibility to furnish 

their graduates \.vi th the skills which is fundamental for investment in the new types of 

lifelong and expansive learn ing assist by web-based social networking sites (Cigognini, 

Pettenati, & Edirisingha, 20 I 0). 

Even. the Malaysian Government places major important on the lnfonnation and 

Communications Technology ([CT) development and the uti lization of E-Learning. The 

measures put in place include the National IT Agenda's development in 1996, and the 

establishment of the National Information Technology Council (N ITC). This is due to E

Learning has been identified as one of the five Strategic Thrust Areas which concern 

trade on enhancement of the culture of a lifelong learning. On this regards, the Ministry 

of Education and the National Information Technology Council (NITC) are developing 

the MyGfL. Under this initiative, the Malaysian government has created a platform for 

the Malaysians to access online learning which wi ll lead them to involve in the lifelong 

learning in future. Consequently, one of the key objectives of this project is to develop 
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quality educational content/resources for e-leaming and lifelong learning to be accessed 

by schools, colleges, universities, public libraries and community centers. 

2.4.1 Personal knowledge management (PKM) skill and Students lifelong learning 

Gaining PKM skills is an unpredictable and long haul handle that can be facilitated by 

creating conditions that help individua ls to learn important and viable self-administration 

ski lls, practices, and values expected to work in the information society (Cigognini, 

Pettenati, & Edirisingha , 2010). Swigon (2013) argued that PKM is a multidisciplinary 

issue and it targets to qualify people with abilities and capacities to get by in changing 

organizational and social conditions. 

The issues of the advancement and the acquisition of PKM abi lities required to enhance 

the lifelong learners in the Knowledge Society has been dealt with past vvorks (Pettenati, 

Cigognini & Sorrentino, 2007). By gaining competencies in the acquisition of the 

individual information administration ski lls can be a move toward maintaining the 

change of worldview from an education for future living to a genuine "life long learning 

to learn "view (Pettenati & Cigognini2009). 

Past literature of PKM skills requ ired to enhance lifelong learners in the knowledge 

society on the advancement of a pedagogical model that targeted for recognizing and 

acknowledging the PKM skills that the learner should to create to reach the ir life goals by 
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collaborate effectively more with formal and casual learning forms in an online domain 

(Cigognini, Pettenati. & Edirisingha .20 I 0). 

The fundamental PKM skills distinguished as a set of subjective abilities that people need 

to create, and that can't be viewed as whole without representing further dominance of 

ski I Is. for example, creating and sharing information inside a system and utilizing its 

assets (Cigognini et a l., 2007). This view, supported by few authors' that research and 

teaching experiences. drove them to enlarge the essentia l model (Cigognini, Pettenati, 

Paoletti, & Cdirisingha. 2008) to incorporate higher-arrange skills and capacities, inspired 

through leading meetings with people regarded to be master of Lifelong Learners 2.0 

(Pettenati et al., 2009). 

An empirica l study on PKM Skills in regards with WEB 2.0 which conducted by 

Pettenati et al. (2007) explored users should acquire some essential PKM skills, which 

were investigated against the current Web 2.0 technologies. From the study the researcher 

have concluded that PKM skills are not suffic ient to ensure that online learners 

utilizing social network will have effective experience of on line learning unless proper 

instructions and guidelines are designed ( Pettcnati et al.. 2007). 

The correlation study by Cheong and Tsui, (2010) found that the val ue and roles of 

indiv idual and organizational competences arc highly correlated to each other. On the 

other word. it can be said that the individual competency will directly influence 
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organization's competency as an overall. It can be great signal to executives that 

enhancing the PKM skills for individual knowledge ,,vorkers will result in developing the 

organization competences. It is an area that both researchers and executives should focus 

on and the authors believe that PKM is the foundation on which to build an effective 

knowledge organization. 

Besides that, study conducted by Alamen and Tasir (20 15) found the re lationship on 

practice of personal knowledge management for teachers in Malaysian secondary schools 

medium. It is found that the highest practice \Vas relating to gathering information; 

however, the practice of presenting information was the lowest. Also, it is indicating that 

the practice of retrieving, organizing, evaluating, and analysis information that are related 

to personal information are higher than presenting and collaborating information that are 

related to sharing personal in formation and knowledge with others. This finding of the 

study is more logical it is because usually individuals spend more time in collecting 

information more than sharing this information. Also, this finding is in line with the 

studies conducted by Cheng (2011) and Cheong and Tsui (20 11) level of individuals' 

competencies. 

2.5 English competency 

Bachman (1990) characterized language competency as the language capability or ability 

in the usage of the language by individuals. Oller (1983) avers that language proficiency 

is not a single unitary ability, but that it consists of several distinct but related constructs 

in addition to a general construct of language proficiency. English language proficiency 
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or linguistic proficiency referred the ability of an individual to speak or perform in an 

acq uired language (Wikipedia, 2012). According to Blagojevich, Ruiz and Dunn (2004), 

English language proficiency: Engli sh language learners ' communication information, 

ideas and concepts necessary for academic success in the content area of social studies. 

2.5.1 English competency and students lifelong learning 

To be expertise in foreign languages needs understanding of word power and practical 

grammar and a consciousness of the major kind of verbal communication and range of 

language. Understanding of societal protocols, and the aesthetic element and fixed pattern 

of la nguages is crucial for a person to masters any language (Gacic, 2009). Poor second 

language proficiency wi ll lead to many problems for instance, issues with personal 

interaction skills, verbal understanding and expression; skills that impact on the learning 

of knowledge and the validation of resu lts needed in the soc ial surrounding in wh ich 

lifelong learning occurs. On the other hand, it is considered nonviable to assume learners 

to involve in the critical thinking process if it is hard fo r to construct a we! I-structured 

sentence or paragraph for writing, or for analyze writing work and argue a point in a 

language wh ich is not their native language (van den Berg, 2000). Besides that, the 

development of language is essential for learning and thinking but it also associates w ith 

about social communication and intellectual growth of a community (Chamot, 2002). 

Engl ish language proficiency and interaction can be interpreted as the essential worth of 

the language as a tool for resolving problems, decision making and critical creative 

thinking and evaluative that requ ires to be enhanced beyond the \-vhole subjects of further 
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knowledge acquisition (Niemann, Swanepoel & Venter,2000). Language, literacy and 

communication are intrinsic to human development and central to lifelong learning ( Den

Berg. 1998). Competency is acknowledged as a creative venture, through which he lps the 

learner to study and understands the ir experiences and later \Viii lead them build links 

between others (Narsee, 2001). According to Freire (1973) literacy of learner which is 

connected to language, always grounded in background of their lifestyle and the meaning 

will be centered in the personal and social construction . The competency of an individual 

is emphas ized by the activity of studying. listening and observing. Clayton (2000) 

specifies that contin uous reading wi II promotes towards the development of essential 

cognitive skills that one must possess to succeed in adult learn ing. 

In the other word, Pienaar (2000) has identified that cognition is the main point of interest 

in the read ing process as it includes with relating vocabulary experience; acknowledging 

main ideas, general notions and procedures; identifying relationships; making 

d ifferentiation; reflecting, explaining and reading between the lines wh ich will lead one 

to masters a language from the prominent process of reading. The author believes that 

with the acquisition of these skills, a deep comprehension wh ich happens wil l leads to 

one being able to critically assess ideas, which is compulsory in al l the fields of lifelong 

learning (Pienaar. 2000). 
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2.6 Hypotheses development 

J--1 I: There is a significant relationship between student's Self- Regulated Learning and 

Student's Lifelong Learning. 

H2: There is a significant relationship between student' s Personal Knowledge 

Management Skills and Student's Lifelong Learning. 

HJ: There is a significant relationship between student's English Competency and 

Student's Lifelong Learning. 

H4: There is a significant relationship between self-regulated learning, personal 

KnoVv·ledge Management (PKM) skills and English competency on Lifelong 

learning capability. 

HS: There are differences between demographic profile characteristics such as gender, 

age, nationality, marital status, faculty of study, educational level and CGPA with 

regards to lifelong learning self-regulated learning, personal knowledge 

management skills and english competency. 

2.7 Theoretical framework 

The theoretical relationship between the impact of self-regulated learning, Personal 

KnO\vledge Management (PKM) Skills, and English Competency on Student's lifelong 

learning can be seen in the figure I below. Th is study comprises three independent 

variables. The first independent variable in this study is self-regulated learning of 

students. The second independent variable of the study is personal knowledge 
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management skills and followed by third independent variable which is English 

competency. These three independent variables have direct impact with the lifelong 

learn ing of UUM students where the students lifelong learning playing the role of 

dependent variable to the predictors of the study. 

The framework of the study was developed with association of Constructivist Learning 

Theory as the underpinning theory of research. Constructivism is fundamentally a theory 

in view of perception and logical learn about how individuals learn and the theory says 

that individuals build their own comprehension and information of the world, through 

encountering things and considering those encounters to build up their self (Hein, 

G.1991 ). Human advancement is about having the flexibility to have an impact one's 

personal life (Sen, 1999). This is identified with the constructivist idea about figuring out 

how to learn. The non-specific ability of figuring out learning how to learn must be with 

the help of having this flexibility; to ready to discover data, assess thi s data and can apply 

this data to new setting. As per Hein, ( 1991) the term constructivism can be described to 

be the possibility that learners build information for themselves separately and socially 

deve lops meaning they learns. The author additionally clarified that by tolerating 

constructivist theory of Dewey, Piaget and Vigotsky, all ensuing sensible perspectives of 

epistemology should be surrendered and learners needs to trust that information just can 

be learn as individual build it for their self. Dewey (1916), Piaget (1973), Vygotsky 

( 1978) and Bruner ( 1996) each recommended that learners could learn effectively and 

build new information in view of their earlier learning. 
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Therefore, this current research also intent to study the relationship between prior 

knO\vledge and the construction of new knowledge among university students. Whereas, 

the prior knowledge of the study is self-regulated learning, personal knowledge 

management skills and English competency followed by the new knowledge construction 

or acquisition which is lifelong learning. The developed frame work of the study has been 

illustrated in the figure 2 . I below. 

Self- Regulated learning 

Personal Knowledge 

Management (PKM) Skills 

I English Competency 

1---- - - -.i Students lifelong Learning 

Figure 2.1 Theoretical Framework 
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2.8 Summary 

This chapter reviev,1ed the concepts and theories available in the literature which are 

related to the lifelong learning/education. During the review process, the researcher 

investigated previous studies and I iterature to obtain a selection of viable theories to be 

used in this study. Further, the researcher identified the predictors of the study which are 

self- regulated learning, personal knowledge management skills and English competency 

accordingly. Later, the hypotheses for this study were developed, which lead to the 

formulation of the theoretical framework of the study which used in this research work. 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 

3.1 lntroduction 

This chapter will discuss about methodology for obtain the stated intention in chapter 

one. This include, utter of research design for the study; source of data, data sampling 

techniques, data collection and the Instruments, method/techniques of analysis of the data 

are discussed. 

3.2 Research design 

Research design is a detailed plan to identify the methods and mechanisms for data 

collection and analyze the gathered data for the study based on the constructed research 

questions (Sekaran & Bougie, 2013). This research design will assure that the collected 

data can be utilized to answer the research questions of the study and that the finding of 

the study will be valid and reliable. Sekaran and Bougie (2013) has stated that research 

design also refers to resolutions concerning the purpose of the study, place or 

surroundings of the research, the policies used for the study, the extent studied. Initially, 

designing a research will assist a researcher to intent and conduct the research in a way 

that will help acquired the deliberate results, thus raising the chances of gaining 

information that could be connect with the real condition. This study was embraced by 

quantitative approach in general which a prototype is generated to analyze the 

relationship between knowledge management abilities of UUM postgraduates on their 

acad,emic performance. This quantitative survey method is chosen for this study because 
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it is the most usual method for gathering primary data. The design of this study is intent 

at attaining outcome to the research questions. 

3.2.1 Type of study 

This research using a meta-analysis study which is considered as a way of collaborating 

information from many different researches. Besides that, this type of study also known 

as statistical process that merges the findings from other individual research. Research 

that uses quantitative approach to integrate findings from other individual research works 

consisting of studies using a quantitative method of combining the resu lts of independent 

stud ies and incline to utilize mathematical models as the methodology of data analysis. 

According to Creswel l, (2002) quantitative research also requires data collecting method 

that is typically numerical. There are three broad grouping of quantitative research which 

is namely descriptive experimental and causal comparative (Leedy & Orm rod, 200 I). 

Descriptive research approach ahvays examines the circumstances, as it occurs in its real 

state. Creswell (2002) has defined correlation as a statistical experiment to establ ish 

patterns for two variables. Even Bold (200 I) has noted that the main aim of a correlation 

study is to inaugurate whether the independent and dependent variables are related. 

3.2.2 Sources of data 

The sources of information for this study will be gathered from both primary and 

secondary data. The primary data will be collected through distribution of which wi ll be 

directly gathered from the respondent's the UUM students. Data collection of secondary 
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data being collected and retrieved from interpretation of empirical study, past research, 

scholarly journal articles and many more. 

3.2.3 Un it of analysis 

The unit of analysis for the study is the individual level. Since the study is to examine the 

relationship between self- regulated learning, Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) 

Skills, and English Competency and UUM Students' Lifelong Learning, it is make 

crucial the data to be collected separately from every one of the target population 

individually for the research. 

3.2.4 Population frame 

Population refers to the entire group of people, events, or things of attention that the 

researcher wants to investigate for the study. Deciding a proper frame to use for the 

survey will be the crucial consideration of all. The population frame will reveal 

relationship between the survey's target population and the unit of analys is (Bennett, 

1993). In the matter of this study, the targeted population is all the students of UUM. The 

population of UUM students are 30279 in total which includes the foundation, bachelor 

degree, master's degree and Ph.D. students. 
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3.2.5 Sample and sampling technique 

Random sampling technique was utilized and the questionnaires were distributed among 

the UUM students. The underlying reasons for choosing this technique of sampling is that 

it provides researchers with a way for co llecting data from a moderately sizeable sample 

rapidly with an inexpensive way. To assess the respondent's viewpo ints on the topic 

being investigated, the respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement of the 

different factors that are likely to impact their lifelong learning like self- regulated 

learning, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills and English competency on Five 

Likert point scale that included descriptors ranging from strongly disagree, disagree, 

neither agree or disagree, agree and strongly ag ree. Based on UUM HEA department 

(2017), there were 30279 of total number student' s enrollments in the university. Hence, 

as per Kricjcie and Morgan sample determination 379 were selected to serve as the 

sample. However, to minimize error in sampling and to take care of the none response 

rate issue, some additional sample was take into the cons ideration of the survey of the 

study. Thus, for this study the total number of 400 questionnaires were distributed among 

the respondents. In the end. only 380 responses were selected to be analyzed in this 

research. As the determination of sample size was based o n the Krejcie and Morgan 

Table. (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970) as shown in the table below. 
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Table 3.1 

Table.for Determining Sample Size <?fa Known Population 

N s N s s N s N s 
10 10 100 80 280 162 800 260 2800 338 

15 14 110 86 290 165 850 265 3000 341 

20 19 120 92 300 169 900 269 3500 346 

25 24 130 97 320 175 950 274 4000 351 

30 28 140 103 340 181 1000 278 4500 354 

35 32 150 108 360 186 1100 285 5000 357 

40 36 160 113 380 191 1200 291 6000 361 

45 40 170 118 400 196 1300 297 7000 364 

50 44 180 123 420 201 1400 302 8000 367 

55 48 190 127 440 205 1500 306 9000 368 

60 52 200 132 460 210 1600 310 10000 370 

65 56 210 136 480 21 4 1700 313 15000 375 

70 59 220 140 500 217 1800 317 20000 377 

75 63 230 144 550 226 1900 320 30000 379 

80 66 240 148 600 234 2000 322 40000 380 

85 70 250 152 650 242 2200 327 50000 381 

90 73 260 155 700 248 2400 331 75000 382 

95 76 270 159 750 254 2600 335 1000000 384 

Note: l\/ is population size; Sis sample size 
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3.3 Measurement of variable 

For this research, the questionnaires were distributed to students. This questionnaire 

contains 46 questions all together. The questionnaires had been divided into five sections. 

In any quantitative research, it is a must for a researcher to use valid instrument to 

measure the variables. The instrument for a study can be adapted or adopted from any 

closely connected literature or valid sources such as academic books or reliable resources 

which is related to the subject matter (Rattray and Jones, 2005). 

The first section of the questionnaire consists of seven questions related to identify the 

demographic data. This section concerning about the gender, age, nationality, marital 

status, faculty of study, study level and CGPA of the UUM students. The second section 

is inclusion of ten questions related to the students' lifelong learning which is dependent 

variable of the study, followed by the third section contains nine questions related to 

student's self- regulated leaning. On the other hand, there are fourteen questions in 

fourth section is regarding Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) skills of the UUM 

students. Finally, the fifth section of the questionnaire made up of six English 

competencies related questions. The total of 40 questions are to analyze the relationship 

between Self-Regulate Learning, Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) Skills, 

English Competency and Students' Lifelong Learning UUM students. 

3.3.1 Dependent variable (lifelong learning) scale 

In this study, lifelong learning was measured by adopting IO items from capacity for 

lifelong learning scale by Jessup-Anger (2009). This scale was measured by utilizing 
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five point Likert scale in th is current study. Originally the scale was operationalzed using 

the Capacity for Life-Long Learning index (Hayek & Kuh, 1999), which is a measure 

created by summing students' responses to 11 items which represent the Estimate of 

Gains items on the College Student Experiences Questionnaire developed by Kuh, 

Vesper, Connolly, and Pace ( 1997). Basically, "Estimate of Gain items represent the 

ability to "learn to learn" and effective communication with others in complex situation, 

knowledge-based society, indicating the extent to which students have acquired lifelong 

learning ski lls" (Hayek & Kuh, 1999). 

Tablc3.2 

Summary of inslruments for student's lifelong learning. 

Variables Operational 
Total number of item Sources definition 

I believe on my ability to put ideas 
together, to see relationships, 
s imilarities, and differences between 
ideas. 

Lifelong learning is a I believe on my ability to think 

planned or intended analytically or logically. 

learning with specific I believe on my abi lity to learn on my 
Student's objectives in "vhich own, pursue ideas, and find information Jessup-
lifelong the learning should I need. Anger 
learning be undertaken 

(2009) 
throughout one's I believe on my ability to function as a 

lifetime. team member. 

I can Understand other people and I 
be lieve on my ability to get along with 
different kinds of people. 

I am able write clearly and effectively. 
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3.3.2 Self- regulated learning scale 

My lifelong learning capacity help me 
in gaining a broad general education 
about different fields of knowledge. 

My lifelong learning capacity help me 
in acquiring familiarity with the use of 
computers. 

My lifelong learning capacity help me 
in acquiring background and 
specialization for further education in 
some professional, scientific, or 
scholarly field. 

I am able understand quantitative 
thinking like probabilities, proportions 
etc. 

The scale for self- regulated learning was adopted form the Motivated Strategies for 

Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) from Pintrich and DeGroot ( I 990). The MSLQ scales 

have established levels of validity and reliability (Pintrich, et al., 1993) and have been 

used in hundreds of research studies and by many instructors all over the "vorld. The 

MSLQ consists of two sections namely motivational beliefs and self-regulated learning. 

The motivation section has 31 items about the motivational beliefs and the learning 

strategies section consists of 3 I items about students" use of different cognitive and meta 

cognitive strategies. In the motivational belief section, there were three subscales 

measuring the motivational beliefs. Those subscales are self-efficacy, intrinsic value and 

test anxiety accordingly. The second section of the MSLQ scale consists of two subscales 

which measure self-regulated learning strategies. The initial subscale is cognitive strategy 

use and followed by self- regulation. This current study adapted IO items from self-
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regulation with five point Likert scale from self- regulated learning strategies to measure 

self-regulated learning for this research. 

Table 3.3 

Summary ~f instruments for self-regulated learning. 

V 
. bl Operational 

aria es d fi .. e m1t1on 

Self-regulated 
learning is a 
lively, productive 

process where the 
learners place 
objectives for 
their intellect 
process and strive 
to observe, 

Self- manage and 
regulated administer their 
learning learning, 

determination, 

and behavior, 
escorted and 
obligated by their 
objectives and 
contextual 

hal I mark on the 
surroundings. 

Total number of item 

I ask myself questions to make sure 
I know the material I have been 
studying. 

When work is hard I either give up 
or study only the easy parts. (*R) 

I work on practice exercises and 
answer end of chapter questions 
even when I don't have to. 

Even when study materials are dull 
and uninteresting, I keep working 
until I finish. 

Before I beg in studying I think 
about the things I will need to do to 
learn. 

I often find that I have been reading 
for class but don't know what it is 
all about. (*R) 

I find that when the teacher is 
talking I think of other things and 
don't really listen to what is being 
said. (*R) 

When I'm reading, I stop once in a 
while and go over what I have read. 

I work hard to get a good grade 
even when I don't I ike a class. 
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3.3.3 Personal knowledge management skills scale 

Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) Skills scale for this current study was adapted 

from self-assessment instrument from \.vork done by Paul Dorsey (2001), Millikin 

University, Decatur, IL. These items were intended to determine the information and idea 

management skills of individual. The PKM skills were organized into seven 

competencies namely accessing information and ideas; evaluating information and ideas; 

organizing information and ideas; analyzing information and ideas; conveying 

information and ideas; collaborating around information and ideas; and securing 

information and ideas. Each competency has IO sub-competencies. For thi s current study, 

two items were adapted from seven competencies accordingly, using five point Likert for 

measurement. 

Table 3.4 

Summary of instruments_fi.Jr personal knowledge management skills. 

Variables 

Student's 
personal 
knowledge 
management 
skills 

Operational 
definition 

Personal knowledge 
management skills 
should be 
considered as a set 
of ski lls and 
methods of 
resolving issues in 
sensible and the 
actual degree. 

Total number of item 

I can use an online library catalog to 
retrieve books, journals and journal 
articles. 

I know the difference between an 
online search engine, a directory of 
sites, and a meta search engine. 

I know when it is appropriate to use 
scholarly books or journal articles 
for a project and when to use the 
more popular information from the 
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Web. 

I know when to use primary sources 
of information and when to use 
secondary sources. 

I have successfully classified, 
organized and stored documents 
into folders for later retrieval. 

[ can create, edit, and resize 
images/graphics for use in 
documents and presentations and 
organize and store the resulting 
images for future use. 

I can extract and manipulate data 
and information in a variety of 
formats. 

I know when and where to 
incorporate data into an assessment 
document article, or presentation. 

I can use a word processing 
application to create reports and 
documents. 

I can create a PDF document from a 
word-processed document, 
presentation, or spreadsheet. 

I kno\.v when to communicate via 
telephone, email, chat, or instant 
messaging. 

I can send, delete, reply to and print 
email messages can attach 
documents to email messages. 

I back up my important documents 
regularly to another disk or to CD
ROM to protect my work. 

I understand the (increased) risks to 
privacy, loss of data, and to 
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3.3.4 English Competency Scale 

intellectual property rights 
associated with information 
environments relying on electronic 
technologies. 

This study adopted six items for English competency scale from Bonnet (2004). 

Generally, five point Likert scale was used to measure the language proficiency of 

students. There are two measurement where used in the original scale to measure the 

language proficiency. Firstly, a self-evaluation test consisting of a set of so called "Can

do"-statements in which the pupils indicate on a scale to what extent they judged 

themselves to be able to carry out specific activities in the foreign language and secondly, 

by global questions on the four skills of reading, writing, speaking and listening to 

evaluate the student's English language competency 

Table 3.5 

Summary of instruments for engfish competency. 

Variables 

English 
competency 

Operational 
definition 

Language 
competency 
interpreted as the 
understanding of a 
language for example 
English language, 
cognitive facet in 

Total number of item 

I can take notes from a text or 
lecture in English to report about it. 

I can write English texts that are 
perfectly understandable, even 
though they may contain some 
mistakes. 
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understanding a 
language. 

3.4 Validation of instrument 

I can read through English texts to 
find out what they are all about or if 
they are useful. 

I can understand English literary 
texts well enough to be able to say 
something about them. 

I can choose English texts from 
brochures, magazines, newspapers 
etc., and get information from them 
which I need to use for example in a 
project. 

I can express my own opinion by 
,,rriting English essays about a 
drawing, picture or painting. 

To valid the instrument of the research a pilot study is a compulsory action. Although the 

questionnaire was developed using items that were adapted from a well-establ ished study, 

due to certain factors the result of the current study might be contrast from different 

group of people where they tend respond differently. Usually the acquired comments and 

feedbacks from the respondent will be used for the improvement of the questionnaires in 

further. From the pilot test the validity of instruments can be measured to \Vhich extent as 

it supposed to measure per its specification. In any study. it is closely impossible or 

unusual for an instrument to be valid I 00% to ensure the reliability of each aspect in the 

questionnaire. 
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3.5 Data Collection Procedures 

Total 420 sets of questionnaires were distributed among UUM students. Respondent was 

attached with a cover letter regarding the purpose and objective of the current study . ln 

the end of data collection process, on ly 386 questionnaires were returned. Later the 

manually collected data and analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) software version 24. 

3.6 Data analysis techniques 

Data analysis techniques were used to conclude the findings of the study and to identify 

the relationship among the dependent and independent variables (Neuman, 2000). 

Statistical analysis of the data was conducted by using SPSS software. To avoid errors 

and double entry, all items were coded before entering it in the system. Descriptive 

statistics method was conducted in study to obtain the answers to compile and interpret 

the raw data. The data then processed more briefly. In this study, several statistical 

techniques which have been used for data analysis like frequencies distribution, 

correlation to test the collected data. 

3.7 Summary 

This chapter describes ho-w the research is designed and all the techniques used in this 

research to obtain the objectives of the study. All techniques have been carried out in a 

quantitative approach. in which a set of questionnaire should be distributed to collect data 

from respondents. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DAT A ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

The findings of this chapter will be discussed in this chapter. The discussion starts with 

the background of the respondents, followed by reliability analys is and descriptive 

analysis . Next correlation analysis and regress ion analys is are employed to test the 

hypotheses of the study. 

4.2 Profile of respondents 

In this study, a total of 386 sets of questionnaires were returned out of 420 questionnaires 

distributed. However, 6 of them deleted during the data cleaning process (refer Section 

4.3), making the total of 380 usable questionnaires. This sect ion discusses the 

respondent's general information and provides detailed updates on information about the 

respondents. Table 4.1 exhibits the demographic background of the respondents. 

Table 4. I 
Background of !he respondents 

- - - - ----- - --- --- - --- - --- --

Gender 
Male 

Female 

Age 
18 - 25 years 

26 - 33 years 

34 - 41 years 

42 - 49 years 
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Frequency 

143 

237 

28 1 

90 
2 

6 

Percentage 

3 7.6 

62.4 

73.9 
23.7 

0.5 

1.6 



50 years and above 0.3 

Nationality 
Malaysian Student 311 81.8 
International Student 69 18.2 

Marital status 
Single 352 92.6 

Married 28 7.4 
Widowed 0 0 
Divorced 0 0 

Faculty 
College of Business 172 45.3 
College of Art and Science 126 33.2 
College of Law and Governance 82 21.6 

Level of education 
Foundation stud ies 34 8.9 
Bachelor degree 259 68.2 
Master's degree 51 13.4 
PhD 36 9.5 

CGPA 

Below 3.00 30 7.9 
3.00-3.50 228 60.0 
3.60-4.00 122 32.1 

Based on the respondent' s background information which was collected in the 

questionnaire, the total number of seven demographic factors will be illustrated and 

interpreted in the section below. The seven demographic factors included in this study 

was gender, age, nationality, marital status, faculty of study, study program and the 
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CGPA of the UUM students "vho have participated in the survey. First the gender 

distribution of the respondents can be seen in the figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1: Respondents Gender Distribution 

The figure describes the distribution of respondent whom are chosen for the study. The 

graph showed that there were 360 respondents took part in the current survey. Totally 

143 respondents were reported male students whom took part in the survey. The balance 

of 237 students is female student whom help to complete the questionnaire of the 

research. Proportionally there were 37.6 male and 62.4 female student have taken part in 

th is study. 
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Figure 4.2: Respondents Age Distribution 

Above 50 

The figure above demonstrates the age distribution of the respondents of the study. 

According to the graph age of respondents were divided into ranges wh ich is 18-25, 26-

33, 34-41 , and 42-49 and above 50. Most of university students \-Vhom took part in the 

study were in the age range of 18-25 which indicates 281 respondents. Total number of 

90 respondents was from the age range of 26-33 and six respondents were in the age 

range of 42-49. Finally, those whom are 34-41 aged and above years o ld was recorded 

two and one response accordingly. 
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Res podents ~ationality 

• Local 

tffi=fki 
■ INTERNATIONAL 

Figure 4.3: Nationality of respondents 

Figure 4 .3 shows a pie chart which demonstrates the nationality of the students whom 

took part in the survey. The student's distribution was categorized into two groups 

namely local/ Malaysian and international students. Based on the pie chart, loca l students 

have responded almost 82% of the survey, wh ich is 311 of respondents and the 

remaining 69% of response, was co llected from 9 international students. 

On the other hand, figure 4.4 represents bar graph which illustrates marital status of 

respondents of the study. According to the bar graph we can conc lude that the 

questionnaire mostly answered by single student that have a record of 352 students. On 

the other hand the balance was answered by 28 students w ith the status of married 
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respondents. Proportionally the questionnaire was answered by 92.6 % of single students 

and the remaining 7.4% was answered by married students. 
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Figure 4.4: Respondents Marital Status 

Figure 4.5 illustrated the participant for this study was random selected from the three 

main faculty of the management university. The distribution of students who answered 

the questions can be ranked from highest to lowest. Response from COB students was the 

highest which recorded 172 respondents, fo llowed by CAS and COLGIS w ith the number 

of 126 and 82 respondents accordingly. 
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Figure 4.5: Distributions of Students Based on Faculty (school) 
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Figure 4.6 shows a pie chart which highlighted respondent's distribution based on their 

program of study. The chart displays that students from four types of programs namely 

foundation, bachelor degree, master degree and PhD were involved in the study. 

The survey was ansv .. ·ered mostly by the degree student which record total number of 259 

students with the percentage of 68.2%, followed by the 51 of master' s degree students, 36 

PhD students with 13.4% and 9.5% of the total of 380 respondents accordingly. Finally, 

the remaining 8.9% was completed by 34 foundation students. 
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The table above shows a pie chart regarding the CGPA of students whom took part in the 

survey. The CGPA was categorized into three levels which are below 3.00, 3.00-3.59 and 

3.60-4.00.Student whom get average level of CGPA from 3.00-3.59 were the one mostly 

completed the survey with the counting of 228 students and 60%.Secondly, those 

students who scored 3.60-4.00 were 122 (32.1 %) were the second highest participants of 

the study. The remaining 30 (7.9 %) students were those who score below 3.00. 

4.3 Reliability analysis 

To ensure the scales reliability, the confirmation on internal consistency has been 

conducted. By checking the value of cron bach alpha coefficient, this analysis can be 

done. The coefficient of alpha that is higher than 0.65 would considered as cut-off point 

to the study (Nunnally & Berntein, 1994; Nunnally, 1978). The cronbach coefficients 

alpha for the variables illustrated in Table 4.2. To sum up the value of cronbach alpha for 

all the variables is higher than 0.65. 

Table 4.2 
Reliability coe.fficientsjor variables 

Variable N of Item Cronbach Alpha 
Self-regulated learning 9 0.759 

PKM skills 14 0.888 

English competency 6 0.902 

Students lifelong learning 10 0.882 

*PKM (Personal knowledge management) 
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4.4 Descriptive Analysis 

A total of 380 questionnaires were usable from the survey. All the variables were 

measured based on a seven-point scale. As reflected in Table 4.10, all the means are 

higher than five (5), ranging from 5.52 to 6.16. According to Hair et al. (2006), mean 

values can be categorized into three levels: low, moderate and high. For this study, the 

categories are divided as follows: 

Low: 

Moderate: 

High: 

1.00 to 3.00 

3.0 I to 5.00 

5.0 I to 7.00 

This suggests respondents highly agreed to all variables and dimensions examined in this 

study. Table 4.3 shows that all the variables rated as moderate. As for self-regulated 

learning, PKM skills, English competency and lifelong learning. All the standard 

deviations are low, suggesting the variability on the data (Sekaran, 2005). This is clearly 

specified in Table 4.10, where standard deviations for all variables are low. 

Table 4.3 
Descriptive analysis of the variables 

Mean Standard Level 
deviation 

Self-regulated learning 3.69 0.55 Moderate 

PKM skills 4.00 0.52 Afoderate 

English competency 4.08 0.65 Moderate 

Students lifelong learning 4.07 0.51 Moderate 
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4.5 Correlation analysis 

To identify the factors that have an association among variables, correlation analysis was 

conducted \..vhere the correlation coefficient illustrates the relationship between the 

independent and dependent variables. According Hair et al. (2006), the number 

representing the Pearson correlation is referred to as a correlation coefficient. It ranges 

from - 1.00 to + 1.00, with zero representing absolutely no association between the two 

metric variables. The larger the correlation co-efficient the stronger the linkage or level of 

relationship. A strong correlation is represented by a coefficient exceeding the value of 

0.5 whereas a medium or modest correlation is when the coefficient has a value of 

between 0.5 and 0.2. Any coefficient possessing a value less than 0.2 will be deemed as 

showing a weak correlation. Benny and Feldman ( 1985) suggested a rule of thumb, that 

the correlation coefficients that exceed 0.8 (very strong correlation) will likely to result in 

multicollinearity. Cohen ( 1988) has put forward a guidel ine on the effect s izes of the 

correlation coefficients in social science studies as: smal l effect size, r = 0.1 - 0.29, 

medium: r = 0.30 - 0.49, and large: r = 0.50. 

Table 4.4 
Correlation ~f the variables 

Correlations 

Self- English 
Lifelong regulated competenc 
learning learning PKM 

Lifelong learning Pearson .540 .636 

Correlation 
Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 
N 380 380 380 

Self-regulated learning Pearson .540 I .488 

Correlation 
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Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 
N 380 380 380 380 

PKM Pearson .636 .488 I .655 
Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 
N 380 380 380 380 

English competency Pearson .571 .355 .655 
Correlation 

Sig. (2-tai led) .000 .000 .000 
N 380 380 380 380 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.0 I level (2-tai led). 

Based on the Pearson correlation test on Ii felong learning of the students strongly 

correlated with the self - regulated learning, personal knowledge management skills and 

English competency at 0.0 I significant level. Consequently, the change in SRL due to 

LLL is 54% which shows that students who are self-regulated learners are more likely to 

continue the ir passion in learning which leads towards the lifelong learning. On the 

other hand, LLL affect 63.6% of PKM Skills and 57.1 % accordingly. 

4.5.1 Self-regulated leaning and students' lifelong learning 

Result of correlation analysis to examine the relationship between self-regulated learning 

and students' lifelong learning is exhibits in Table 4.4.1 It is revealed in Table 4.4.1 that 

self-regulated learning showed the strong significant relationship with students' lifelong 

learning (r=0.540, p<0.0 I). Positive correlation coefficient indicated the direct 

relationship occurred between the variables. 
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Table 4.5 

Relationship between Se(f Regulated learning and Students· lifelong learning 

Lifelong learning 

Self-regulated learning 

Note: **p<0.01 

Lifelong Self-
learning 

I 

.540° 

regulated 
learning 

4.5.2 Personal knowledge management skills and students' lifelong learning 

Result of correlation analysis to examine the relationship between personal knowledge 

management skills and students' lifelong learning is exhibits in Table 4.5. It is revealed in 

Table 4.5 that personal knowledge management skills showed the strong significant 

relationship with students' life long learning (r=0.636,p<0.0 I). Pos itive correlation 

coefficient indicated the direct relationship occurred between the variables. 

Table 4.6 
Relationship between personal knowledge management skills and students' lifelong 
learning 

Lifelong Learning 

PKM Skills 

Note: **p<0.01 
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4.5.3 English competency and students' lifelong learning 

Result of correlation analysis to examine the relationship between English competency 

and students' lifelong learning is exhibits in Table 4.6. It is revealed in Table 4.6 that 

english competency showed the strong significant relationship with students' lifelong 

learn ing (r=0.571, p<O.O I). Positive correlation coefticient indicated the direct 

relationship occurred between the variables. 

Table 4.7 
Relationship between English Competency and Students' lifelong learning 

Lifelong Learning 

English Competency 

Note: **p<0.01 

4.6 Regression analysis 

Lifelong English 
Learning Competency 
I 

.571 ** 

Multiple regressions were utilized to examine the relationship between self-regulated 

learning, personal knowledge management skills, English competency and students' 

lifelong learning. Multiple regression analysis using Enter Methods were applied with the 

confidence level of 90 percent (p<O. I 0) were adapted. 
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Table 4.8 

Multiple regression analysis of independent variables on lifelong learning 

Model Un-standardized Coefficients Standardized t Sig. 
Coefficients 

B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) 
.996 .157 6.337 .000 

SRL .265 .038 .289 6.984 .000 

PKMS 
.321 .050 .329 6.410 .000 

EC 
.198 .038 .252 5.271 .000 

R-= .505 R= .714 F= 130.113 p< 0.01 

Based on the regression table, the r2is recorded as .505 where it shows that the 

independent variables of the study (self-regulated learning, personal knowledge 

management skills and English competency) have 50.5% of variability on the dependent 

variable (lifelong learning), having F (3,376) = 130.113, p<.05, with r2 of .505. Also from 

the regression analysis above it has been found that all the independent variable of the 

study (self-regulated learning, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills, and 

English competency) have significant impact on lifelong learning. This means that an 

increase in self-regulated learning, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills, and 

English competency on university students will increase the lifelong learning capability 

of the students accordingly. 
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4.6.1 Effect of Self-Regulated Learning on Students' Lifelong Learning 

Results of multiple regressions to examine the effect of self-regulated learning on 

students' lifelong learning are as Table 4.7. It was found that self-regulated learning 

explained 29. 1 percent of students' lifelong learning (R2=0.29 I, F= l 55.499, p<O.O I). 

Self-regulated learning also successfully predicted students' lifelong learning (B=0.540, 

t= 12.471 , p<O.O I). 

Table 4.9 
Ff/eel ofSelf-Reg-ulated learning on Students ' Lifelong learning 

Self-Regulated Learning 

F 

Sig. 

8 T 

0.540 

0.291 

155.499 

0.000 

12.470 

4.6.2 Effect of Personal Knowledge Management Skills on Students' Lifelong 
Learning. 

Sig. 

.000 

Results of multiple regressions to examine the effect of personal knowledge management 

skills on students' lifelong learning are as Table 4.8. It was found that personal 

knowledge management skills explained 40.4 percent of students' lifelong learning 

(R
2
=0.404, F=256.403, p<0.01 ). Personal knowledge management skills also successfully 

predicted students' lifelong learning (B=0.636, t= 16.013, p<O.O I). 
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Table 4.10 
Effecl of Personal Knowledge Management Skills on Students ' Lifelong learning 

B T Sig. 

Personal Knowledge Management Skill 

F 

Sig. 

0.636 

0.404 

256.403 

0.000 

16.013 

4.6.3 Effect of English Competency on Students' Lifelong Learning. 

.000 

Resu lts of multiple regressions to examine the effect of English competency on students' 

lifelong learning are as Table 4.9. It was found that English competency explained 32.6 

percent of students' lifelong learning (R2=0.326, F= I 82.507, p<O.O I). English 

competency also successfu lly predicted students' lifelong learning (B= 0.571 , t= 13.510, 

p<0.01). 

Table 4.11 
Efject of English Competency on Students ' Lifelong Learning 

English Competency 

R2 

F 

Sig. 

71 

B 

0.571 

0.326 

182.507 

0.000 

T Sig. 

13.5 10 .000 



4.7 Differences among groups 

There are several independent t-tests and ANOVA test was conducted to compare the 

dif-lerences between groups in terms of lifelong learning, self-regulated learning, personal 

knowledge management skills and English competency. There are overall seven groups 

was tested to identify the difference namely gender, age, nationality, marital status, 

faculty, study level and CGPA in regards with all the three independent variables and 

dependent variable of this study. 

An independent sample t-test was then conducted for al l the dependent, independent, 

variables to find out if there are any differences between the groups of gender. Levene's 

test for equality of variance ,vas used to know whether the variances between the male 

and female differ. Additionally, based on Levine ' s test, the two-tailed equality of means 

t-test was used to identify the exact p-value associated with the hypotheses, which allow 

making decision based on the significant difference between the two groups by accepting 

or rejecting hypothesis. 

4.7.t Differences behveen Genders 

Table 4.12 
Group Descriptive Statistics.for the Male and Female Students. 

Group Statistics 

Gender. N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

MALE 143 4.0902 .55580 .04648 

LLL 
FEMAL E 237 4.0506 .47529 .03087 

MALE 143 3.6936 .61626 .05 I 53 

SRL 
FEMALE 237 3.6833 .51 496 .03345 

PKMS MALE 143 4.0917 .54004 .04516 
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FEMALE 237 3.9585 .50110 .03255 

i'v!ALE 143 4.1830 .65292 .05460 

EC 
237 FErvtALE 4.0105 .63275 .04110 

Table 4.13 
Independent samples I-test for the male andfemale students. 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

LLL Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

SRL Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

PKMS Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

Independent Samples Test 

Levene's 

Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

F Sig. 

6.997 .009 

8.089 .005 

.737 

.709 

.175 

.167 

5.120 .024 2.438 

df 

378 

264.025 

378 

259.177 

378 

2.393 282.061 

t-test for Equal ity of Means 

Sig. 

(2-

tailed) 

.461 

.479 

.861 

.867 

.015 

.017 
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Mean Std. Error 95% Confidence 

Difference Difference Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

.03958 .05369 .14514 

.06599 

.03958 .05580 .14944 

.07029 

.01028 .05879 .12587 

.10532 

.01028 .06144 .1 3126 

.11071 

.13323 .05465 .02578 .24067 

.13323 .05567 .02365 .24280 



Equal 2.065.1522.544 378 .01 I 

variances 

assumed 

EC Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

2.525 292.094 .012 

.17254 .06781 .03921 .30588 

.17254 .06834 .03804 .30705 

Table 4.12 above reveals that the groups' sample size, mean, standard deviation and 

standard error for male and female are not very different. In Table 4.13, the resu lt of 

Levene's test based on lifelong learning, self-regulated learning, personal knowledge 

management (PKM) skills and Engl ish competency shows that the variance between the 

male and female is the same. In general , the two-tailed t-test indicates that there is no 

significant difference between male and female students based on the study variables. 

With respect to lifelong learning, the mean and standard deviation of male reported no 

significant difference male (M=4.09, SD=0.55) and the female (M=4.05, SD=0.47). In 

addition, the result indicates that there is no significant difference between male and 

female students (t (378) =0.74, p=0.46) and the p-value is more than 0.05. Therefore, the 

null hypothesis is accepted. 

Similarly, the result indicates that the male students based on self -regulated learn ing 

(M=3.69, SD=0 .62) and female students (M=3.68, SD=0.51) are nearly the same. The 

two-tailed t-test (t (378) =0.18, p=0.86) and the p-value is more than 0.05 which shows 

no significant difference between male and female students. Thus, null hypothesis is 

accepted. 
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The result \Vith respect to PKM skills indicates that male students (M=4.09, SD=0.54) 

and female (M=3.96, SD=0.50) are not similar. The result further shows that there a 

significant difference in the male and female students ' variances assumed (t(378)=2.44, 

p=0.015) and the p-va!ue is less than 0.05. Hence, the null hypothes is is rejected. 

In the same way, based on English competency, the independent samples t-test indicate 

that male students (M=4. 18, SD=0.65) is not the same as the female students (M=4.0 I, 

SD=0.63). This result successfully revealed there is a significant diffe re nce between the 

male and female students w ith regards to Engl ish competency (t(378)=2 .54, p= O.O 11) and 

the p-value is less than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected. 

4.7.2 Differences between Nationalities 

Table 4.14 
Group Descriptive Statistics.for Malay!!>·ian and international Students. 

Group Statistics 

Nationality N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Malaysian student 
311 4.0576 .50698 .02875 

LLL 

International student 
69 4.1014 .50773 .061 12 

Malays ian student 
31 L 3.6962 .54638 .03098 

SRL 

International student 
69 3.6464 .59205 .07127 

PKMS Malaysian student 
311 3.9881 .53702 .03045 
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69 4.1014 .42233 .05084 
International student 

Malaysian student 
311 4.0402 .66153 .03751 

EC 

International student 
69 4.2342 .54080 .06511 

Table 4.15 
Independent samples t-test jar A1alaysian and international students. 

Inde~endent SamJ!les Test 

Levene's Test t-test for Equality of Means 

for Equality 

of Variances 

F Sig. df Sig. Mean Std. Error 95% 

(2- Difference Difference Confidence 

tailed) Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Equal .000 .995 -.650 378 .516 -.04389 .06748 -.17658 .08880 

variances 

assumed 

LLL Equal -.650 100.335 .517 -.04389 .06755 -.17790 .09011 

variances 

not 

assumed 

Equal .093 .760 .675 378 .500 .04983 .07384 -.09536 . 19501 

variances 

assumed 

SRL Equal .641 95.379 .523 .04983 .07772 -.1 0445 .20411 

variances 

not 

assumed 

Equal 2.687 .102 378 .IOI -.11338 .06897 -.24898 .02223 

PKMS variances 1.644 

assumed 
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Equal -1.913 122.090 .058 -.11338 .05926 -.23070 .00394 

variances 

not 

assumed 

Equal 2.311 .129 -2.273 378 .024 -.19404 .08536 -.36189 

variances .02619 

assumed 

EC Equal -2.582 117.796 .Oil -.19404 .0751 4 -.34284 

variances .04524 

not 

assumed 

Table 4.14 above reveals that the groups' sample size, mean, standard deviation and 

standard error for Malaysian and international students are not very different. In Table 

4.15, the result of Levene's test based on lifelong learning, self-regulated learning, 

personal knowledge management (PKM) skills and English competency shows that the 

variance behveen Malaysian students and international students are the same. In general, 

the two-tailed t-test indicates that there is no significant difference bet\veen Malaysian 

and international students based on the study variables. 

In regards with lifelong learn ing, the mean and standard deviation of Malaysian students 

reported no significant difference Malaysian (M=4.06, SD=0.51) and the international 

students (M=4. I 0, SD=0.51 ). In addition, the result indicates that there is no s ignificant 

difference between Malaysian and international students (t (378) = (-0.65), p=0.52) and 

the p-value is more than 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted. 

Similarly, the result indicates that the Malaysian students based on sel f -regulated 

learning (M=3.67, SD=0.55) and international students (M=3.64, SD=0.59) are nearly the 
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same. The two-tailed t-test (t (378) =0.68, p=0.50) and the p-value is more than 0.05 

which shows no significant difference between Malaysian and international students. 

Thus, null hypothesis is accepted. 

The result with respect to PKM skills indicates that Malaysian students (M=3.99, 

SD=0.54) and international (M=4. I 0, SD=0.42) are not similar. The result further shows 

that there is no significant difference in the Malaysian and international students' 

variances assumed (t (378) = (-1.64), p= 0.10) and the p-value is more than 0.05. Hence, 

the null hypothesis is accepted. 

ln the same way, based on English competency, the independent samples t-test indicate 

that Malaysian students (M=4.04, SD=0.66) is not the same as the international students 

(M=4.23, SD=0.54). This result successfully revealed there is a significant difference 

between the Malaysian and internationals students with regards to English competency (t 

(378) = (-2.27), p= 0.02) and the p-value is less than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is 

rejected. 

4.7.3 Differences between marital status 

Table 4.16 
Group Descriptive Statistics for single and married Students. 

Group Statistics 

Marital status. N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Single 352 4.0616 .51311 .02735 

LLL 
Married 28 4.1143 .42314 .07997 
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Single 352 3.6866 .55953 .02982 

SRL 
28 Married 3.6946 .49550 .09364 

Single 352 4.0014 .53086 .02829 

PKMS 
Married 28 4.0996 .33836 .06394 

Single 352 4.0715 .66099 .03523 

EC 
Married 28 4.1243 .39674 .07498 

Table 4.17 
Independent samples I-lest for single and married students. 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

LLL Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

SRL Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

lnde endent Sam les Test 

Levene's 

Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. df Sig. Mean Std. Error 95% 

(2- Di fference Difterence Confidence 

tailed) Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower U er 

.606 .437 -.529 378 .597 -.05264 .09959 -.2484 7 .143 I 9 

-.623 33.650 .538 -.05264 .08451 -.22446 . 11918 

1.395 .238 -.074 378 .941 -.00808 . I 0902 -.22244 .20628 

-.082 32.729 .935 -.00808 .09828 -.20809 .19193 
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Equal 5.180 .023 -.963 378 .336 -.09822 .10200 -.29878 .10234 

variances 

assumed 

PKMS Equal .. 38.495 .168 -.09822 .06992 -.23972 .04327 

variances 1.405 

not 

assumed 

Equal 8.980 .003 -.416 378 .677 -.05278 .1 2679 -.30208 .19652 

variances 

assumed 
EC 

Equal -.637 40.089 .528 -.05278 .08284 -.22020 .11464 

variances 

not assumed 

Table 4.16 above reveals that the group's sample size, mean, standard deviation and 

standard error for single and married students are not very different. In Table 4.17, the 

result of Levene's test based on lifelong learning self-regulated learning, personal 

knowledge management (PKM) skil ls and English competency shows that the variance 

between the single and married students were the same. In general, the two-tailed t-test 

indicates that there is no significant difference between single and married students based 

on the study variables. 

In regards to the lifelong learning, the mean and standard deviation of single students 

reported no significant difference single (M=4.06, SD=0.51) and the married (M=4. I I, 

SD=0.42). In addition, the result indicates that there is no significant difference between 

single and married students (t (378) = (-0.53), p=0.60) and the p-value is more than 0.05. 

Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted. 
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Similarly, the result indicates that the single students based on self -regulated learning 

(M=J.69, SD=0.56) and married students (M=3.69, SD=0.50) are nearly the same. The 

two-tailed t-test (t (378) = (-0.07), p=0.94) and the p-value is more than 0.05 ·which 

shO\vs no significant difference between single and married students. Thus, null 

hypothesis is accepted. 

On the other hand, result with respect to PKM skills indicates that single students 

(M=4.00, SD=0.53) and married students (M=4.01, SD=0.34) are not similar. The result 

further shows that there is no significant difference in the single and married students' 

variances assumed (t (378) = (-0.96), p=0.34) and the p-value is more than 0.05. Hence, 

the null hypothesis is accepted. 

Consequently. based on English competency, the independent samples t-test indicate that 

single students (M=4.07, SD=0.66) is slightly different from the married students 

(M=4. l 2, SD=0.40). This result successfu lly revealed there is no significant difference 

bet\,veen the single and married students w ith regards to English competency (t (3 78) = (-

0.42), p=0.68) and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted. 

4.7.4 Differences between age groups 

Table 4.18 
One- way A NOVA test for differences between age groups. 

ANOVA 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

LLL Between Groups .768 4 .192 .746 .56! 
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Within Groups 96.550 375 .257 

Total 97.318 379 

Bet\veen Groups 3.229 4 .807 2.672 .032 

SRL Within Groups 113.293 375 .302 

Total 116.522 379 

Between Groups .762 4 .191 .704 .590 

PKMS Within Groups IO 1.494 375 .271 

Total 102.256 379 

Between Groups 1.859 4 .465 1.118 .347 

EC Within Groups 155.820 375 .416 

Total 157.679 379 

Table 4.18 shows analysis of variance (ANOVA) test the difference of age range on 

lifelong learning, self-regulated learning, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills 

and English competency. In general, the one-way ANOV A indicates that there is no 

significant difference between age ranges based on the study variables. 

In regards to the lifelong learning, the analysis of variance showed that the difference of 

age range on the students lifelong learning was not sign ificant (4,375) 0.75, P 

0.56and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted 

On the other hand, result with respect to self-regulated learn ing indicates that the result of 

ANOVA test showed that the difference of age range on self-regulated learning was 

significant (4,375) = 2.67, P =0.03and the p-value is less than 0.05. Thus, the null 

hypothesis is rejected. 
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Consequently, based on personal knowledge management skills, the one-way ANOVA 

indicates that the age range have no significant difference on the personal knowledge 

management (PKM) skills of students. As the result shows F (4,375) = 0.70, P = 0.59and 

the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted. 

With respect to Engl ish competency, the analysis of variance showed that the difference 

of age range on the student's English competency was not significant (4,375) = 1.12, P = 

0.35 and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted. 

4.7.5 Differences between faculties 

Table 4.19 
One- way A.NOVA test for differences between faculties. 

ANOVA 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 2.892 2 1.446 5.772 .003 

LLL Within Groups 94.427 377 .250 

Total 97.318 379 

Between Groups 1.836 2 .918 3.017 .050 

SRL Within Groups 114.686 377 .304 

Total 116.522 379 

Between Groups 1.487 2 .744 2.782 .063 

PKMS Within Groups 100.768 377 .267 

Total 102.256 379 

Bet\veen Groups 2.067 2 1.033 2.504 .083 

EC Within Groups 155.612 377 .413 

Total 157.679 379 
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Table 4. l 9shows analysis of variance (A NOV A) tests the difference between faculty on 

lifelong learning, self-regulated learning, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills 

and English competency. In general, the one-way ANOVA indicates that there is no 

significant difference between faculties of study based on the research variables. Based 

on the lifelong learning, the analysis of variance showed that the difference of faculty on 

the students lifelong learning was significant, F (2.377) = 5.77, P = 0.003 and the p-value 

is less than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected. 

Therefore, result with respect to self-regulated learning indicates that the result of 

ANOVA test showed that the difference of faculty on self-regulated learning was 

significant, F (2,377) =3.0 I, P =0.05and the p-value is equal to 0.05. Thus, the null 

hypothesis is rejected. 

In relation \.Vith personal knO\.vledge management (PKM) skills, the one-way ANOVA 

indicates that the faculties of study have no significant difference on the personal 

knowledge management (PKM) skills of students. As the result shows F (2,377) = 2.78, P 

=0.06 and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted. 

Consequently, based on English competency, the analysis of variance showed that the 

different faculty have no differences on the students English competency and it vvas not 

s ignificant, F(2,377) =2.50, P =0.08 and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the nul l 

hypothesis is accepted. 
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4.7.6 Differences between Study Levels 

Table 4.20 
One- way ANOVA teslfor differences between study level. 

ANOVA 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups .242 
,., 
.) .081 .312 .816 

LLL Within Groups 97.076 376 .258 

Total 97.3 18 379 

Between Groups .374 3 .125 .404 .750 

SRL Within Groups 116.147 376 .309 

Total 116.522 379 

Between Groups 3.501 3 1.167 4.443 .004 

PKMS Within Groups 98.755 376 .263 

Total I 02.256 379 

Between Groups 3.053 3 1.018 2.475 .061 

EC Within Groups 154.626 376 .411 

Total 157.679 379 

Table 4.20 shows analysis of variance (ANOVA) test the difference of age range on 

lifelong learn ing, self-regulated learn ing, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills 

and English competency. In general, the one-way ANOVA indicates that there is no 

significant difference between study levels based on the study variables. Based on the 

lifelong learning, the analysis of variance showed that the difference of study level on the 

students lifelong learn ing was not significant, F (3,376) = 0.31, P =0.8 land the p-value is 

more than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted 
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Consequently. result with respect to self-regulated learning indicates that the result of 

ANOV A test showed that the difference of study level on self-regulated learning was not 

significant, F (3,376) = 0.40, P =0.75 and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null 

hypothesis is accepted. 

Therefore, based on personal knowledge management skills, the one-way ANOVA 

indicates that the study level has significant difference on the personal knowledge 

management (PKM) skills of students. As the result shows F (3,376) = 4.44, P = 0.00 and 

the p-value is less than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected. 

In relation to English competency, the analysis of variance showed that the d ifference of 

study level on the students English competency was not significant, F (3,376) = 2.48, P = 

0.06 and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is accepted. 

4.7.7 Differences between CGPA 

Table 4.21 
One- way ANO VA lest for d!fferences between CG PA ranking. 

Between Groups 

LLL Within Groups 

Total 

Bet\veen Groups 

SRL Within Groups 

Total 

ANOVA 

Sum of Squares df 

4.286 2 

93.032 377 

97.318 379 

.918 2 

115.604 377 

116.522 379 
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Mean Square 

2.143 

.247 

.459 

.307 

Sig. 

8.685 .000 

1.497 .225 



Between Groups 6.345 2 3.172 12.469 .000 

PKMS Within Groups 95.911 377 .254 

Total 102.256 379 

Between Groups 7.492 2 3.746 9.403 .000 

EC Within Groups 150. 187 377 .398 

Total 157.679 379 

Table 4.2 I shows analysis of variance (ANOVA) test the difference of age range on 

lifelong learning, self-regulated learning, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills 

and English competency. In general, the one-way ANOVA indicates that there is a 

significant difference between CGPA rankings based on the study variables. 

In regards to the lifelong learning, the analysis of variance showed that the difference of 

CGPA ranking on the students lifelong learning was significant, F (2,377) = 8.69, P 

=0.0O0and the p-value is less than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected. 

On the other hand, result with respect to self-regulated learning indicates that the result of 

ANOVA test showed that the difference ofCGPA ranking on self-regulated learning was 

not significant, F (2,377) = 1.50, P =0.2 1 and the p-value is more than 0.05. Thus, the null 

hypothesis is accepted. 

Consequently, based on personal knowledge management skills, the one-way ANOVA 

indicates that the age CGPA ranking have significant difference on the personal 
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knowledge management (PKM) skills of students. As the result shows F (2,377) = 12.47, 

P = 0.000 and the p-value is less than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected. 

With respect to English competency, the analysis of variance showed that the difference 

of CGPA ranking on the student' s Engl ish competency was significant, F(2,377) =940, P 

=0.000 and the p-value is less than 0.05. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected. 

4.8 Summary of Hypotheses 

In this study, there are several hypotheses were developed in general. Consequently, by 

conducting the correlation test, regression analysis, independent t-test and one-way 

ANO VA all the hypotheses of the research was tested. The summary of the hypotheses 

testing is as presented in the table 4.10 below. 

Table 4.22 
Summmy of hypotheses testing 

Hypotheses 

HI There is a significant relationship between student's 

Self-regulated learning and student's lifelong learn ing. 

H2 There is a significant relationship between student's 

personal knowledge management (PKM) skills and 

Student' s lifelong learning. 

H3 There is a significant relationship between student's 

English competency and student' s lifelong learning. 

H4 There is a significant relationship betvveen self

regulated learning, personal Knowledge 

Management(PKM) skil ls and English 

Competency on Lifelong learning capability. 
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Result 

Accepted 

Accepted 

Accepted 

Accepted 



H5a(i) There are differences between gender with regards to 
lifelong learning. 

H5a(ii) There are differences between gender with regards to self

regulated Learning. 

1-15a(iii) There are differences bet\veen gender with regards to 

personal knowledge management (PKM) skills. 

H5a(iv) There are differences between gender with regards to 
English competency. 

H5b(i)There are differences between age with regards to lifelong 

learning. 

H5b(ii) There are differences between age with regards to self
regulated Learning. 

H5b(iii) There are differences betvveen age with regards to 

personal knowledge management (PKM) skills. 

H5b(iv) There are differences between age with regards to 

english competency. 

H5c(i) There are differences between nationality with regards to 
lifelong learning. 

H5c(ii) There are differences between nationality with regards to 
self-regulated learning. 

H5c(iii)There are differences between nationality with regard to 

personal knowledge management (PKM) 
skills. 

H5c(iv) There are differences between nationality with regards to 
English competency. 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Accepted 

Accepted 

Rejected 

Accepted 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Rejected 

Accepted 

H5d(i)There are differences between marital status with regards to Rejected 
lifelong learning. 
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H5d(ii)There are differences between marital status with regards 
to self-regulated learning. 

H5d(iii)There are differences between marital status with 

regards to personal knowledge management sk ills. 

Rejected 

Rejected 

H5d(iv)There are differences between marital status with regards Rejected 
to English competency. 

H5e(i) There are differences between faculty of study with 

regards to lifelong learning. 

H5e(ii)There are differences between faculty of study with 

regards to self-regulated learning. 

H5e(iii)There are differences between faculty of study with 

regards to personal knowledge management skills. 

H5e(iv)There are differences between faculty of study with 

regards to English competency. 

Accepted 

Accepted 

Rejected 

Rejected 

H5t{i) There are differences between education level with regards Rejected 
to lifelong learning. 

H5f(ii)There are differences between education level with regards Rejected 
to self-regulated learning. 

H5f(iii) There are differences between education level with 

regards to personal knowledge management (PKM) ski lls. 

I 15f (iv) There are differences between education level with 
regards to English competency. 

H5g(i)There are differences between CGPA with regards to 
Lifelong learning. 
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Accepted 

Rejected 

Accepted 



H5g(ii)There are differences between CGPA with regards to self
regulated learning. 

H5g(iii) There are differences between CGPA with regards to 

personal knowledge management skills. 

H5g(iv) There are differences between CGPA with regards to 
English competency 

4.9 Chapter Summary 

Rejected 

Accepted 

Accepted 

This chapter summarizes the findings obtained from the data analysis of the survey that 

was conducted to examine the core objectives of this research. The initial outcome 

basically describes the background of the respondents which is highlighted in the 

beginning of this chapter. The chapter ends with the regression analysis to examine the 

relationship between self-regulated learning, personal knowledge management skills, 

English competency and students' lifelong learning. Out of three hypotheses developed, 

the study could support all the hypotheses. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter will discuss about the overall finding of the study which examine the 

relationship between Self-Regulated Learning, Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) 

Skills, English Competency and Student's Lifelong Learning of UUM students. 

Consequently, this chapter also will focus on the implication of the study, followed by the 

high I ights on the limitations in conducting the research and suggestions for future 

research. Finally, the chapter will end up with an overall conclusion. 

5.2 Discussion 

This following part of the chapter \viii mainly discuss about the result of the hypotheses 

of the research which was developed from the objective of the study. Therefore, past 

empirical evidence and related theories also will be included as supporting element for 

the finding of current research. 

5.2.I Self- regulated learning and lifelong learning. 

The Pearson Correlation Analysis (refer to Table 4.4) revealed that sel f-regulated 

learning and Ii felong learning has strong correlation and significantly correlated (r = 

0.540). The multiple regression analysis result (Table 4.7) showed that self-regulated 

learning does have strong significant relationship with lifelong learning. Although with 
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the mean value of 3.69, the students have a considerable level of self-regulated learning. 

This indicates that the self-regulated learning level of the UUM students does impact 

their lifelong learning because as they emerge into the labor market from the school 

transition, their considerably high level of self-regulated learning does necessarily mean 

that they possess lifelong learning. 

The core idea behind this development of Self-Regulated Learning is due to the 

epistemological nature. In the field of cognitive research, social constructivist learn ing 

theories can be viewed as the main model in this era of knowledge economy (Loyens, 

2007). These theories underline that learners ought to build their own comprehension. 

One of the common notions of social constructivist learning speculations is the crucial of 

Self-Regulated Learning as the key element for effective learning in school and lifelong 

learning (Boekaerts, 1999; Zimmerman, 200 I). Self-Regulated Learning is viewed as a 

collaboration of individual, behavioral and ecological components (Pintrich, 2000; 

Zimmerman, 2000). 

Late models of Self-Regulated Learning incorporate with motivational notions or 

attitudes together w ith intellectual and meta-cognitive learning procedures (\Volters, 

2003). Pintrich (2000, 2004), for instance, exhibits motivation as a key element of Self

regulated learning. Past researchers have reported that meta-cognitive and motivational 

factors are positively related to each other (Bru insma, 2004; Pintrich, 2000 & 2004). As 

such, more inspired students will probably utilize an assortment of psychological and 
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meta-cognitive methodologies and are more effectively in their effort of self- regulation. 

Berger and Karabenick (2011) likewise discovered confirmation for the association 

between students' motivation and utilization of learning strategies. Even more 

particularly, their exploration demonstrates no proportional, yet unidirectional impacts 

between the two constructs: inspiration predicts the utilization of learning techniques; 

however, the utilization of learning systems does not anticipate inspiration. Thus, 

empirical studies also affirmed the expected positive connections between the utilization 

of meta-cognitive learning abilities and motivation for lifelong learning. 

5.2.2 Personal knowledge management (PKM) skills and lifelong learning 

The Pearson Correlation Analysis (refer to Table 4.5) revealed that PKM skills and 

lifelong learning has strong correlation and significantly correlated (r = 0.636). The 

multiple regress ion analysis result (Table 4.8) showed that PKM skills do have strong 

significant relationship with lifelong learning. Although with the mean value of 4.00, the 

students have a considerable level of PKM skills. This indicates that the PKM skills of 

the UUM students does impact their lifelong learning because as they emerge into the 

labor market from the school transition, their considerably good PKM skills does 

necessarily mean that they possess lifelong learning. 

Personal Kno\.vledge Management have multidisciplinary ways to deal with concentrated 

on the improvement of abilities and states of mind that prompt more successful 

interaction, comprehension, creativity, cooperation, critical thinking, lifelong learning, 
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social networking, and so on. These methodologies take PKM to a level beyond the 

management of information and can help the learners have better understanding 

knowledge and information and place them into a setting that, permits more viable basic 

leadership (Zuber-Skerritt, 2005; Dorsey, 2000; Jefferson, 2006) with respect to 

profession, life decisions and individual development through lifelong learning. 

Study by Pettenati, Cigognini, Guerin, and Mangione (2009) which concentrates on 

educating strategy like educating PKM skills to train individual who are expert's lifelong 

learners, for instance university students for their effective knowledge management 

purpose. The authors believe that it is practical to initiate training programs which can 

activate the soc ia l and digital proficiency skills and capabilities that can be continuously 

advanced. Consequently, the study analyzes the effective practices of expert learners in 

the context of Web 2.0 tools and circumstances. Considering a qualitative research, the 

goal of the study was to portray skilled profile of the lifelong learner 2.0 to determine a 

valid training support tool which \.vould develop PKM skills in university students. 

Besides that, these PKM skills demonstrate bases on fundamental capabilities and 

Higher-Order abilities (HO-sk ills). It distinguishes empowering conditions and 

capabilities which support effective individual personal knm.vledge management 

(Mangione, C igognini and Pettenati, 2007). 

Therefore, information Society obliges everyone to gain a set of PKM skills to become 

wel l established human capital, experts in different field, and lifelong learners, who know 
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about the system affordances. Moreover, the current socio-technical educational 

frame"vork formed by the advancements of technologies and practices of the "Knowledge 

Society" requires both attitudes and accessible technologies for the individuals to take 

part in an individual 2.0 web based lifelong learning experience. 

5.2.3 English competency and lifelong learning 

The Pearson Correlation Analysis (refer to Table 4.6) revealed that English competency 

and lifelong learning has strong correlation and significantly corre lated (r = 0.571 ). The 

multiple regression analysis result (Table 4.9) showed that English competency does have 

strong significant relationship with lifelong learn ing. Although with the mean value of 

4.08, the students have a considerable level of Engl ish competency. This indicates that 

the English competency of the UUM students does impact their lifelong learning because 

as they emerge into the labor market from the school transition, their considerably good 

English competency does necessarily mean that they possess lifelong learning. 

English language learning considers as one of the objective to make a lifelong craving to 

learn and develop mentally (Dimova, 2012). As per Kubota (20 I I), "expert in a foreign 

language, specifically English, can be a lifelong interest driven by curiosity of intellectual 

or a for easygoing or genuine leisure. Research by Elaldi(2015), was intends to determine 

the lifelong learning nature of English Language and Literature students as far as gender, 

level of grades, and age factors, and thus, it would be productive idea for future 

researchers to analyze the effect of knowing a foreign language (English language) on 
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lifelong learning. The discoveries made in this rev iew uncovered that the English 

Language and Literature students had higher level of lifelong learning behavior. 

Additionally, in a study performed by Ozcan (2011 ), lifelong learning view of English 

language on educators was found in the "most" competent level (4.04 o ut of 5). 

However, in contrast past literature also demonstrated that lifelong learning demeanors o f 

university students were lower than the medium score of the scale which was utilized as a 

part of that study. 

On the other word, it can be explained that lifelong learn ing at higher education 

inst itutions is more about enhancement of a "want to learn" demeanor and the expertise in 

competences rather than ·'Learning to learn". It concentrates fundamentally on the 

requirements of the learners within their learning context and encouraging lifelong 

learning experiences (Crosier et al., 2007). In this regard, it is possible to mention that 

univers ity students who participated in this research have adequate inspiration or 

motivation for active learning that enc loses the philosophy of the lifelong learning. Thus, 

learn ing a foreign language, especially English as a lingua franca which is one of the 

signi ficant factors affecting lifelong learning competencies, English Language and 

Literature students are expected to enrich the ir lifelong learn ing experiences. 

5.3 Implications 

This research was undertaken to examine the relationship between self-regulated 

learn ing, personal knowledge management (PKM) skills, English competency and 
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university student's lifelong learning. there are similar past studies have been conducted 

in the field of knowledge management especially those related with the acquisition of 

new knowledge and competencies to being sustainable and competent in this ever

changing world of information age. In a theoretical manner, this study has given insights 

for researcher to explore more on the emergence of new knowledge and skills which can 

be a greater strength for the cultivation lifelong learning of students or an individual in 

overall learning process. This implication will lead to the increase of new literature on the 

field of knmvledge management as the future researcher; will intent to add up the existing 

literature by conducting deeper study on abilities and competencies which lead to 

individual lifelong learning. 

On the other word, this research also contributes some major implication from practical 

persp,ective. Even though advanced education has dependably been formally composed as 

a structure for the generation and association of advanced knowledge, the development of 

a learning economy and the important of globalization and ICT puts new requests on 

higher education institution especially when encountering lifelong learning as a prospect 

element of their student in future. 

Consequently, it is clearly explained that higher education institutions have a major role 

in enhancing student's level of competencies, ability and motivation tO\.vard lifelong 

learning. The higher education system can make new learning openings and execute 

school procedures; builds up educational modules considering the upgrade of individual 
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skills and qualities to enhance information and understanding, and to empower students 

to oversee change through their lives. Besides that, by considering the advancement of 

information technology, the educational provider can utilize current technology broadly 

over all disciplines of the institution, and including the investigation of synergistic 

learning opportunities for their students through information systems. This pragmatic 

move w ill eventually enhance university student's personal knowledge management 

skills in ICT and prepare them to participate m lifelong learning with technolog ical 

competence. 

Finally, to encourage lifelong learning among students, the school and institutions must 

play its role as medium by involving all the students and staff in the development of 

personal learning plans and other individual development practices in relation to produce 

well productive human capital for future needs. 

5.4 Limitations of the research 

To complete this study, the researcher has stumbled upon few limitations . Facing a 

limitation issue in completing a research work is very common thing for a researcher. 

The first problem faced by the researcher is regarding size of the sample, the sample s ize 

for this study was chosen from the population of UUM students which is considered as 

such a small part of tertiary students rather than focusing the overall university students 

throughout Malaysian region. This is because of due to the time limitation factor which 

forces the researcher to focus only one higher educational institution for her initial study. 
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Besides that, the current study only indicates three predictors namely self-regulated 

learning, personal knowledge management skill and English competency which is limited 

to represent the ability of student's lifelong learning and their tendency towards involve 

in the process of lifelong learning. There was other ability or factor that probably leads to 

the student's involvement in the learning to learn process such as motivation, interest, 

and other knowledge management competencies. 

Therefore, another limitation of this study related to the research design which focuses 

individual unit of analysis rather than organizational unit of analysis. The individual unit 

of analysis will provide a narrower perspective where the findings of the study were more 

to a personal perspective. Th is study also can be conducted by choosing organizational 

unit of analysis to get broader perception of lifelong learning in the nation. 

5.5 Suggestion for future research 

On the other hand, besides highlighting the problems and limitations in this study, the 

researcher also offers some recommendation for future research. First, it \VOuld be 

worthwhile, if the future researcher could expand the population size to a bigger s ize. For 

instance, this study only focuses on UUM students as the sample size of the research but 

in future the study can focus on all the university students ' allover Malaysia for the 

reliability of the research findings. Moreover, the researchers shou ld exp lore more on the 
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field of study to encounter more new or effective independent variable which will be 

more prominent with their dependent variable. 

5.6 Conclusions 

This research has done to examine the abilities and competencies of students that impact 

the tendency of lifelong learning of the tertiary educational students. The target 

population of students of this study was the students of Universiti Utara Malaysia. 

Overall, 380 students were participated in this correlation study where all those students 

were comprised of student from foundational studies, undergraduates and postgraduates 

of the university. The research focuses on the abilities and competencies which \.Viii 

impact the student's involvement in the lifelong learning. From the findings of the 

research it has been found that all the predictors of the study have significant relationship 

with students' lifelong learning. 

On the other hand, to encourage the sustainable development of student' s lifelong 

learning in this knowledge society, higher education institution should include program 

and training which and enhance the ability and competency of students to prepare their 

self for lifelong learning environment. Besides that, it is prominent for the educational 

institution integrates the modern technology into acquisition lifelong education, since the 

technology development has brought the knowledge society to new paradigm in the 

epistemological discipline. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix A: Questionnaire 

G RADUATE SCHOOL OF BUS INESS 

OTHMAN YEOP ABDULLAH 

QUESTION AIRE 

The relationship between Self- Regulated Learning, Personal Knowledge 
Management (PKM) Skills, English Competency and Lifelong learning on 

university Students. 

Dear Respondent, 

The researcher is catTying out a study whose main objective is to examine the relationship 
between Self- Regulated Learning, Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) Ski lls, 
English Competency and Lifelong learning on un iversity Students. You have been selected 
as one of the respondents for the study and the information you will give wi ll be treated 
with utmost confidentiality and used purely for academic purposes. The findings and 
recommendations from this study are l ikely to benefit University Utara Malaysia in areas 
such admission of students and teaching and learning. Kindly please spare some of your 
valuable time to answer these questions. 

Thank you. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Dinithambigai Nadahrajan 

Master of Science in Management 

Un iversity Utara Malaysia 



Section A: Background Information 

Please tick (x) in the appropriate box or fill the space provided. 

No Item Des.cription 

I. Gender D Male OFcmale 

D 18-25 D 26-33 

2. Age D 34-41 D 42 - 49 

D 50 and above 

D Malaysian student 
3. Nationality 

D International student 

D Single D Married 
4. Marital status 

D Widowed D Divorced 

D College of Business (COB) 

5. Faculty of Study D College of Art (CAS) 

D College of Law and Governance (COLGIS) 

D Foundation Studies 

6. Highest education level D Bachelor Degree 

D Master's Degree 

D Ph.D. 

D Below 3.00 

7. 
CGPA D 3.00 -3.59 

D 3.60 and above 



Section B: Students Lifelong Learning 

Please tick (/) in the appropriate box to indicate your level of agreement for each statement below. 

I -strongly disagree 

5-strongly agree 

2-disagree 3-neither agree nor disagree 

Item Statement 

I I believe on my abili ty to put ideas together, to sec 
relationships, similarities, and differences between ideas. 

2 I believe on my ability to think analytically or logically. 

3 I believe on my ability to learn on my own, pursue ideas, 
and find information I need. 

4 I believe on my abili ty to function as a team member. 

5 I can Understand other people and I believe on my ability 
to get along with different kinds of people. 

6 I am able write clearly and effectively. 

7 My lifelong learning capacity help me in gaining a broad 
general education about different fields of knowledge. 

My lifelong learning capacity help in 
.. 

8 me acqumng 
familiarity with the use of computers. 

My lifelong learning capacity help me m acquiring 
9 background and specialization for further education in some 

professional, scientific, or scholarly field. 

10 1 am able understand quantitative 
probabilities, proportions and etc. 

thinking like 

4-agree 

I 2 3 4 5 



Section C: Self-Regulated Learning 

Please tick (/) in the appropriate box to indicate your level of agreement for each statement below. 

I -strongly disagree 

5-strongly agree 
2-disagree 3-neither agree nor disagree 

Item Statement 

I I ask myself questions to make 
material r have been studying. 

sure I know the 

2 When work is hard I either give up or study only the easy 
parts. (*R) 

3 I work on practice exercises and answer end of chapter 
questions even when I don't have to. 

4 Even when study materials arc du! I and uninteresting, l keep 
working until l finish . 

5 Before I begin studying I think about the things I will need 
to do to learn. 

6 r often find that r have been reading for class but don't 
know what it is all about. (*R) 

7 I find that when the teacher is talking I think of other things 
and don't really listen to what is being said. (*R) 

8 When I'm reading, I stop once in a while and go over what 
I have read. 

I work hard to get a good grade even when I don't like a 
9 class. 

4-agree 

I 2 3 4 5 



Section D: Student Personal Knowledge Management (PKM) Skills 

Please tick(/) in the appropriate box to indicate your level of agreement for each statement below. 

I -strongly disagree 

5-strongly agree 

2-disagree 3 -neither agree nor disagree 

Item Statement 

I I can use an unlinc library catalog to retrieve buuks,juurnals 
and juumal m1icles. 

2 I know the difference between an online search engine, a 
directory of sites, and a metasearch engine. 

I know when it is appropriate to use scholarly books or ,., 
journal articles for a project and when to use the more .) 

popular information from the Web. 

4 I know when to use primary sources of information and 
when to use secondary sources. 

5 1 have successfully classified, organized and stored 
documents into folders for later retrieval. 

T rnn create, edit, and resize images/graphics for use in 
6 documents and presentations and organize and store the 

resulting images for future usc. 

7 I can extract and manipulate 
variety of formats. 

data and information in a 

8 r know when and where to incorporate 
assessment document article, or presentation. 

data into an 

9 I can use a word processing application to create reports and 
documents. 

10 I can create a PDF document from a word processed 
document. presentation. or spreadsheet. 

11 I know when to communicate via telephone, email. chat, or 
instant messaging. 

4-agrce 

I 2 3 4 5 



12 I can send, delete, reply to and print email messages can 
attach documents to email messages. 

13 I back up my important documents regularly to another disk 
or to CD-ROM to protect my work. 

I understand the (increased) risks to privacy, loss of data, 

14 and to intellectual property rights associated with 
information environments relying on electronic 
technologies. 

Section E: English Competency 

Please tick (/) in the appropriate box to indicate your level of agreement for each statement below. 

I-strongly d isagree 

5-strongly agree 
2-disagree 3-neither agree nor d isagree 

Item Statement 

I I can take notes from a text or lec ture in English to report 
about it. 

2 I can write English texts that are perfectly understandable, 
even though they may contain some mistakes. 

,., I can read through English texts to find out what they arc all ., 
about or if they are useful. 

4 I can understand English literary texts well enough to be 
able to say something about them. 

I can choose English texts from brochures, magazines, 
5 ne,vspapers etc., and get information from them which I 

need to use for example in a project. 

6 I can express my own opinion by writing English essays 
about a drawing, picture or painting. 

Tha nk you for your participation. 

4-agree 

I 2 3 4 5 



Appendix B: Reliability coefficients for Yariables 

Reliability Statistics (LLL) 

Cronbach's N of Items 

Alpha -
.882 10 

Reliability Statistics (SRL) 

Cronbach's N of Items 

Alpha 

.759 9 

Reliability Statistics (PKMS) 

Cronbach's N of Items 

Aloha 

.888 14 

Reliability Statistics (EC) 

Cronbach's N of Items 

Aloha 

.902 6 



Appendix C: Descriptive statistics of variables 

Descriptive Statistics 

N Mean Std. Deviation 

mean lifelong learning 380 4.0655 .50673 

mean sclf-re!lulated learning 380 3.6874 .55440 

mean PKM 380 4.0086 .51938 

mean English comnctency 380 4.0754 .64534 

Valid N (listwise) 380 

Appendix D: Pearson correlation table 

Correlations 

mean self-

mean li telong regulated mean English 

leami1ur learn in(! mean PKM competency 

mean lifelong learning Pearson Correlation I 540 .. .636 .. .571 .. 

Sig. (2-tailcd) .000 .000 .000 

N 380 380 380 380 

mean self-regulated Pearson Correlation .540" I .488'· ,355° 

learning Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 

N 380 380 380 380 

mean PKM Pearson Correlation .636". .488"' I .655" 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 

N 380 380 380 380 

mean English competency Pearson Corre lation .571"' .355° .655" I 

Sig. (2-tailed) 000 .000 000 

N 380 380 380 380 

**. Correlation is s ignili.::ant at the 0.0 I level (2-tai led). 



Appendix E: Multiple regression table 

M d IS o e ummary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Std. Error of the 

Square Estimate 

1 .714° .509 .505 .35636 

a. Predictors: (Constant), EC, SRL, PKMS 

ANOVA• 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Sauare F Sia . 

Regression 49.570 3 16.523 130.113 . OOOb 

1 Residual 47.749 376 .1 27 

Total 97.318 379 

a. Dependent Variable: LLL 

b. Predictors: (Constant), EC, SRL, PKMS 

Coefficients• 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized t Sig. 

Coefficients 

B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) .996 .157 6.337 .000 

SRL .265 038 
1 

.289 6.984 .000 

PKMS .321 .050 .329 6.410 .000 

EC .198 .038 .252 5.271 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: LLL 



Appendix F: Independent sample t-tests' table 

Gender differences between all groups 

Group Statistics 

I 1.Gender. N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

MALE 143 4.0902 .55580 .04648 
LLL 

FEMALE 237 4.0506 .47529 .03087 

MALE 143 
SRL 

3.6936 .61626 .05153 

FEMALE 237 3.6833 .51496 .03345 

MALE 
PKMS 

143 4.0917 .54004 .04516 

FEMALE 237 3.9585 .50110 .03255 

MALE 143 4.1830 .65292 .05460 
EC 

FEMALE 237 4.0105 .63275 .04110 

Independent Samples Test 

Levene's Test t-test for Equality of Means 

for Equality of 

Variances 

F Sig. t df Sig. Mean Std. Error 95% 

(2- Difference Difference Confidence 

tailed) Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Equal 6.997 .009 .737 378 .461 .03958 .05369 - .14514 

variances .06599 

assumed 
LLL 

Equal .709 264.025 .479 .03958 .05580 - .14944 

variances not .07029 

assumed 

Equal 8 .089 .005 .175 378 .861 .01028 .05879 - .12587 

variances .10532 

assumed 
SIRL 

Equal .167 259.177 .867 .01028 .06144 - .13126 

variances not .11071 

assumed 



Equal 5.120 .024 2.438 378 .015 .13323 .05465 .02578 .24067 

variances 

assumed 
PKMS 

Equal 2.393 282.061 .017 .13323 .05567 .02365 .24280 

variances not 

assumed 

Equal 2.065 .152 2.544 378 .011 .17254 .06781 .03921 .30588 

variances 

assumed 
EC 

Equal 2.525 292.094 .012 .17254 .06834 .03804 .30705 

variances not 

assumed 

Nationality differences between all groups 

Group Statistics 

I3.Nationality. N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

LLL 
malaysian student 311 4.0576 .50698 .02875 

international student 69 4.1014 .50773 .06112 

SRL 
malaysian student 311 3.6962 .54638 .03098 

international student 69 3.6464 .59205 .07127 

PKMS 
malaysian student 311 3.9881 .53702 .03045 

international student 69 4.1014 .42233 .05084 

EC 
malaysian student 311 4.0402 .66153 .03751 

international student 69 4.2342 .54080 .06511 



Independent Samples Test 

Levene's Test t-test for Equality of Means 

for Equality of 

Variances 

F Sig. t df Sig. Mean Std. Error 95% 

(2- Difference Difference Confidence 

tailed) Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Unner 

Equal .000 .995 -.650 378 .516 -.04389 .06748 - .08880 

variances .17658 

assumed 
LLL 

Equal -.650 100.335 .517 -.04389 .06755 - .09011 

variances not .17790 

assumed 

Equal .093 .760 .675 378 .500 .04983 .07384 - .19501 

variances .09536 

assumed 
SRL 

Equal .641 95.379 .523 .04983 .07772 - .20411 

variances not .10445 

assumed 

Equal 2.687 .102 - 378 .101 -.11338 .06897 - .02223 

variances 1.644 .24898 

assumed 
PKMS 

Equal - 122.090 .058 -.11338 .05926 - .00394 

variances not 1.913 .23070 

assumed 

Equal 2.311 .129 - 378 .024 -.19404 .08536 - -

variances 2.273 .36189 .02619 

assumed 
EC 

Equal - 117.796 .011 -.19404 .07514 - -
variances not 2.582 .34284 .04524 

assumed 



Marital Status differences between all groups 

Group Statistics 

14. Marital status. N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

LLL 
single 352 4.0616 .51311 .02735 

married 28 4.1143 .42314 .07997 

single 352 
SRL 

3.6866 .55953 .02982 

married 28 3.6946 .49550 .09364 

PKMS 
single 352 4.0014 .53086 .02829 

married 28 4.0996 .33836 .06394 

EC 
single 352 4.0715 .66099 .03523 

married 28 4.1243 .39674 .07498 

lnde~ndent Samples Test 

Levene's Test t-test for Equality of Means 

for Equality of 

Variances 

F Sig. t df Sig. Mean Std. Error 95% 

(2- Difference Difference Confidence 

tailed) Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Uooer 

Equal .606 .437 -.529 378 .597 -.05264 .09959 - .1431 9 

variances .24847 

assumed 
LLL 

Equal -.623 33.650 .538 -.05264 .08451 - .1 1918 

variances not .22446 

assumed 

Equal 1.395 .238 -.074 378 .941 -.00808 .10902 - .20628 

SRL variances .22244 

assumed 



Equal -.082 32.729 .935 -.00808 .09828 - .19193 

variances not .20809 

assumed 

Equal 5.180 .023 -.963 378 .336 -.09822 .10200 - .10234 

variances .29878 

assumed 
PKMS 

Equal - 38.495 .168 -.09822 .06992 - .04327 

variances not 1.405 .23972 

assumed 

Equal 8.980 .003 -.416 378 .677 -.05278 .12679 - .19652 

variances .30208 

assumed 
EC 

Equal -.637 40.089 .528 -.05278 .08284 - .11464 

variances not .22020 

assumed 

Appendix G: One- way ANOV A tests between groups table 

Age differences between all groups 

ANOVA 

Sum of Sauares df Mean Square F Siq. 

Between Groups .768 4 .192 .746 .561 

LLL Within Groups 96.550 375 .257 

Total 97.318 379 

Between Groups 3.229 4 .807 2.672 .032 

SRL Within Groups 113.293 375 .302 

Total 116.522 379 

Between Groups .762 4 .191 .704 .590 

PKMS Within Groups 101.494 375 .271 

Total 102.256 379 

EC 
Between Groups 1.859 4 .465 1.118 .347 

Within Groups 155.820 375 .416 



Total 157.6791 

Faculty differences between all groups 

ANOVA 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 2.892 2 1.446 5.772 .003 

LLL Within Groups 94.427 377 .250 

Total 97.318 379 

Between Groups 1.836 2 .918 3.017 .050 

SRL Within Groups 114.686 377 .304 

Total 116.522 379 

Between Groups 1.487 2 .744 2.782 .063 

PKMS Within Groups 100.768 377 .267 

Total 102.256 379 

Between Groups 2.067 2 1.033 2.504 .083 

EC Within Groups 155.612 377 .413 

Total 157.679 379 

Study Level differences between all groups 

ANOVA 

Sum of Squar:es df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups .242 3 .081 .312 .816 

LLL Within Groups 97.076 376 .258 

Total 97.318 379 

Between Groups .374 3 .125 .404 .750 

SRL Within Groups 116.147 376 .309 

Total 116.522 379 

Between Groups 3.501 3 1.167 4.443 .004 

PKMS Within Groups 98.755 376 .263 

Total 102.256 379 

Between Groups 3.053 3 1.018 2.475 .061 

EC Within Groups 154.626 376 .411 

Total 157.679 379 



COPA differences between all groups 

ANOVA 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F SiQ. 

Between Groups 4.286 2 2.143 8.685 .000 

LLL Within Groups 93.032 377 .247 

Total 97.318 379 

Between Groups .918 2 .459 1.4 97 .225 

SRL Within Groups 115.604 377 .307 

Total 116.522 379 

Between Groups 6.345 2 3.172 12.469 .000 

PKMS Within Groups 95.911 377 .254 

Total 102.256 379 

Between Groups 7.492 2 3.746 9.403 .000 

EC Within Groups 150.187 377 .398 

Total 157.679 379 
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